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ESTANCIA!
SOLDIERS GONE

,

AND TO CO
So far, all the men called do
not go There are always a few
who fail to go for One reason or
another.
Following is a list of those
who went, under recent ealls:
May 25th, to Camp Cody, Dem- ing.
Robert Cullem Thomas
Carlos Gomez
Howard Ogilvie
Benjamin F. Kenyon
Asa Radford
Jim F. Ireton
RossB. Plant
Clemency R. White
Manuel Hernandez
Juan Lueras
Eliseo Torrez
Keith McComb
Vicente Escudero
Eliseo Aragón
Charles Muller
Salome Serna
Elisha M. Shaw
Andres J Schubert
Leo P. Winkel
Samuel Nugent Haynes
Abran Sandoval
Lewis R. Marsh
Santas Elicio
William Earl Baldwin
James Hogg Norman
.Candelario Serna
Francisco Martines E. Sanches
Luther Wood
Charles W. Powell
Alvin R. Wright
June 1, stockmen, to Camp
Lee, Petersburg, Va.
John D. Waldron
Gerald Lee Hart
Ted McLaughlin
Robt. E. Redding
Under this call George Pitkin
went from Seattle, Wash., to
Camp Lewis, American Lake,
Wash.

THE

OF

REGISTRATION

JUNE 5

The following have so far reg
istered under the call for regis'
The number
tration June 5th.
will be increased, as cards are
The list num
still coming in.
bers 53 at this time. ,
Gale Valentine, Moriarty
Ollie V. Wrisrht. Progresso'
Benjamin Dougherty, Estancia
Gabriel E. Cannon, Lucy
William Wood Crawford, Est
Jacob Nelson Thomas, Estancia
Clarence Sylvester Manker,
Estancia
Edwin Farris Garvin, Estancia
Rausonie Brown House, "
Swindle Orle Burkhead, "
Thomas Elmo Dodd, Mcintosh
Jose Maria Perea, Torreón
Jose R. Gomez, Moriarty
Joseph Toy Rice," Estancia
James Oliver Allbritton, Eat
Luis Martinez, Torreón
Alejandro Cedillo, Torreón
Edgar Walter Ogden, Corona
Thurman Allen. Pedernal
Jesus Secrura, Moriarty
Barney Watson Ward, Lucy
Hilario Lucero, Progresso
Toribio Mirabal, Pinos Wells
George Jaramillo, Torreón
Luis Encianas, Lucy
Emiterio Blea, Manzano
Fayette Garland, Estancia
Ygnascio A. Baca, Willard
Pablo M on toy a, Encino
Jim Monroe Harris, Pedernal
Maurilio Chavez y Ortez, Duran
Jose Maria Romero, Tucumcari
Juvencio Ortiz, Encino
"
Hilario Ortega,
Zenon M. Apodaca, Encino
Roberto Cabano, Duran
Ellzie Brown Grove, Corona
Robert Lunsford Clay, Corona
Mariano Limónos, Encino
Guadalupe Lozano, San Julie n,
Mexico

Ezequiel Modonado, Mtr
June 8, clerks and mechanics,
William F. Daniels, Mtr
to Austin, Texas,
Stewart,
Henry
Laurence
Walter Ellison Timmons
Xray
Daniel S. Nutter
Fred Bryan Russell, Mtr
Henry Marvin Hays
William Fay Karstetter, Scholle
Benjamin Daugherty
Erineo Tafoya, Manzano
Jason C. Williams
Ocguiel Lopes, Mountainair
,Thos. L. Pierce
Tim P. Donohue, Mountainair
C. S. Manker
Wheehs Corson Rouse, y
Oscar G. Gregory
Annies Newton Franklin, "
James Draper
Porfirio Turrietta. Manzano
The fojlowing are called to enLial Dee Forest Jennings, Mtr
train June 25. to go to VancouJames Ernest Grisham, Willard
ver Barracks, Washington:
MEETING
,
BEAN GROWERS
Robt. Ogilvie, Estancia
S. N. Hale, Punta
C. A. McNabb, State Mar
Mr.
Clarence A. White
ket Specialist, will be in EstanA. W. Scivally
cia to organize a local bean grow
George Chavez, Torreón '
ers association on Tuesday, June
Julian Torrez, Mountainair
p. m., at the Pastime
Wm. H. Holcomb, Morenci, 25th, at 2
Theater.
Arizona
Tins' local is to be a member of
Forest L. Mason, Estancia
the. New Mexico Bean Growers
John T. Couch, Cedarvale
Association organized at Albu
Guy Peterson, Negra
aueraue on Monday, June lUth
Wm. J. Howell, Pinos Wells
All bean growers shouia De at
this meeting in order to organize
DEPOSITS
BANK
a strong local.
If this place can be the first to
The statements of the banks
nf Torrance countv for March 4, organize they will have a chance
1918, showed total deposits of to be a controlling factor in the
$566,971.53, a shrinkage since state organization. Bean grow.
the last previous reports of era from Willard and Mcintosh
should be present at this meet
$7,228.35.
A meeting will be held at
These deposits were divided ing.
among the banking towns as fol- Moriarty on Monday, June 24.
lows:

$302,073.60
Estancia
125,456.96
Willard
89,649.51
Mountainair
49,791.40
Encino
The reports for May 10th total
showing a net
$534,167.96,
shrinkage from the March reports of $32,803.57,
The deposits are divided among
the banking towns as follows:
$276,858.48
Estancia
117,117.91
Mountainair
110,301.36
Willard
29,890.21
Encino
Mountainair shows a quite re
markable increase and has
nassed Willard, taking second
place.

Club Work Notice.
Mr. W. T. Conway, State Club
Specialist, of the State College,
N. M.. will be in this county dur
.

ing the week of July 1st for the
mimóse of meeting with the lo
cal club leaders, and conducting
various demonstrations pertain'
ing to the club work. Notices
of meetings will be sent out later,
Anyone interested, or desiring
to know more about the worK,
oun
will notifv C. H. Bennett,
ty Club Leader. Estancia, N. M
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(Continued from last week.)

Santiago Mares
Isa Luna
Apolonio Sanches
Jose Gabaldon
Jesus Candelaria
Salvador Chavez
Adolfo Gallegos
Frank Ruiz
Manuel Zamora
Antonio Montoya
Geo Ford

Collected by Tircio Chavez $17.25
Acasio Gallegos
,
75
Franc. Sanches
Jesus Montoya
$1-0-

-

Henry Jeyson
Epimenio Perez
Felipe Tapia
Thomas Helton
Teodorita Sandoval
Juan S Chavez
Pablo Lucen
Alberto Vigil
Alberto Arch.
Onecimo Arch.
Mariano A Vioril
Alberlo Ch y S.
Adolfo Salas
Juan Castillo
Leandro Abeyta
Stevt-n-

.2o
LOO-

25
.25
25
10

25
.25
25

40
'50

s

Juan Chavez y Apo.
W F Stevans
Juanita R Perez

J

M Davis

25

.25
15

1.00
.50
.25
.25

.50

50

100

50
Ant Jose Otero
15
Reynaldo Sandoval
Salomon Archuleta
1.00
Octaviano Garcia
.25
Crucita Vigil
1.00
Lorenzo Archuleta
Manuelito Otero
l"
.20
Adelina Archuleta
20
50 Luis Tapia
.50
50 Jose Vigil
5.00 Total collected by George
Chavez and Valentin Lujan $29.70
1.00
.25
.50
.ou
1.00
5.00
2.00

Luis Perea
George Jaramillo
Juan C Jaramillo
Fern&ndes Chaves
Juan Salan

.

1.00

$121.45

Grand Total

3.00

The foregoing

for

THE

Torreón

ft
LET IT
STAY THERE

WHEN

.

Tntal pnllorted hv Juan
C. Jaramillo

Lorenzo Zamora
Eduardo Chavez
Vicente Montoya
Maj-iAnt Perea
Antonio Lujan
Cleofes Luian
Bone Vigil
'
Pedro Lujan
Ruma do Ve
Felipe Perea
Altagracio Ruiz
Flavio Sanchez
Francta Zamora
Flavio Torrez
Juan Vigil y Torr,
Abran Lujan '
Carolinas Lujan
Ant J Vigil
Amalia L Otero
Tomas Mercado
Ignacio S Salas
Adolfo Vigil
Elfego Ch y Orona
Mercedes M Torres
Marcos Espanoza
San Juan B Lujan
Abelino Lujan
Rosanto L Vigu
Enriques Chavez

.25 follows:
$2 50
.50 Lee Haddox
3.00
Byron Robinson
100
Special mention
should be
made of Fred L. Burruss, who
2.00 drove his car to Pinos Wells and
" aided in the drive.
Also of Wm. D. Dow, of Ta- jique, who drove a number of
li.av miles and secured the $67.50
$1.00 raised at Tajique
1 00

THIS 15 THE

One good oil stove, two beds
.25 and springs and good dray wag
i.w on. Inquire at this office.
.50
.zo

.5
25

100
1.00
.50
ou
.25

i.w

50
.25
o

100
.50
.25
.25
.25

.o

.50

SURE

APP

TO IT.

WAY TO BECOME RICH

AND SURE, HAVE IT IN OUR BANK.
YOU WILL SEE, WHEN
AN ACCOUNT.
BANKING
YOUR
BEGIN
SPARE MONEY, HOW RAPIDLY
YOU
YOUR BALANCE WILL GROW.
WE WILL WELCOME YOU AND CAN ADVISE YOU HOW TO

TO HAVE MONEY-SA- FE
COME IN AND OPEN

INVEST IT.
WE SMILE IN OUR BANK.
COMETO OUR BANK.

Savings Bank
Estancia
J.

H. F. SHELTON

GREEN. 3. B: HERNDON.
DIRECTORS A.
J. AMBLE, 3. S, KELLY, ANNIE PORTER.

DR. C.

The Estancia Valley Singing
convention will be held the 4th
June, at MoSunday in
riarty, N. M., and the business session will be held Satur
Everyone is
day night before.
invited and we hope to see all
the local classes there. Secretary.

$25.00 cash rewárd for information leading to the arrest
and conviction of anyone defacing, destroying or removing road
markers of Butler Auto Co. , Albuquerque.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs- - P. J.
son.
Moe, June 5, a

NEAL JENSON. Cashier
C. A. BURRUSS. President
BURTON. Vice Pres. ED. W. ROBERSON, Ass'tCash'r
C. ORTIZ, 2nd Vice President. Directors: Willie Elgin, F. T.
Meadows, A. ADDott, KoDert juynn.

J. N.

s. s.

s

Safety
Service
Satisfaction

For Sale.

50
50

a

YOU GET ITt

AND ALWAYS

2.00 completes the list as compiled.
The county committee reports
1 00

i.uu the following received too late
100 for the general summary:
$6 00
N C Welch, Progresso,
2 50
T B Rapkoch, Estancia,
l.w Also Estancia pledges paid as

HAVEiMONEY
N OUR BAN K

5S' TO PÚT

25

100
100
100

1.00 Miguel Vigil
.45 Mauricio Herrera
1.00 EE Davis

Ignacia L de Torres
Elfido Chavez y Lu.
Manuel Luna
Jose M Luna
Guadalupe S Garcia
Jose Romero y Lu
Feliciana Contreras
Simon Romero
Paublo Torres
Jose M Perea.

100
100
25
15

Saviniano Corona
1.50 Alfredo Vigil
1.00 Juanita Ch Abeyta
.50 Frank Mahan
.25 W A Johnson

Teodoseo Maldonado
Jose L Salas
Adelaida L Chavez

Porfirio Chavez
Concepción Ruiz
Isidoro Perea
Nick Holliday
Jose Zamora y Chaves
Felix T de Herrera
Maria An Lujan
Luz G Sandoval
Vicente Chavez
Filomeno Lucero
Felipe Gallegos ,
Serafín Perea
Demetrio Sedillo
Victor Salas
Severo Sanchez
.Timn J Montova.
Isidro Martines

.25

1.50 Jose T Lujan
1.00 Catalina Archule.
1.00 Jesus Chavez
.25 Esau B Lopez
1.00 Elijio Vigil
5.00 Ross Garcia
2.00 Eduardo A Otero
1.50 Jose B Vigil
1.00 Eliseo Garcia

AndrasLuna

I

FARMERS

AND STOCKWIENS

BANK

Everyone in This Store
War Savings Stamps
IS SELLING

Every man, woman and child should buy War Savings and Thrift
Stamps, and keep buying them. Put a little money regularly into War
Savings Stamps and watch your savings grow. R profitable, simple and secure investment; a sure road to prosperity.

GOODS DEPARTMENT
DRY
for
We have the very
Hosiery, Silks and
Such

The First Job

a m. and

to win the' war. Nothing else is to be consid- ered until we have done our utmost toward that
end. One thing we can all do is to loan money to the government by purchasing Thrift
Stamps and War Savings Certificates. For sale
here, 25c up.

as

Is

Sunday school 10 a. m., Clyde
Everett, Superintendent.
R. Y. P. U. 8:00 d. m.
Evervbody welcome to all
these services.
W. C. Grant, Pastor.
do not object to
The ladies
' food for the picnic.
but they do object to using the
hoovv dishes, cood table linen
You will find
and silverware.
just what you need for your oit
ings at the Novelty Store.

.25

Pedro Sedillo
CROSS DRIVE Desidereo Salas

Collection for the Red Cross
for the second Red Cross war
fund by the precinct of Torreón,
under collection and command of
Juan C Jaramillo.
$ .50
Francisco Serna
1.00
Antonio Luna
.25
Rafael Barela
2.00
Andres Lujan
1.00
luán P Maldonado
Geo Chavez
.50
.50
Isidro Jaramillo
x
1.00
Antonio Chavez
Miguel Chavez y R
.50
1.00
Ventura Sandoval
1.00
Adelaido Chavez
1.00
Luticia L Sedillo
1.00
Jesus Lujan y V
1.U0
Rafael Torres
100
Carlos Chavez 100
Abel Hurbina
50
Margarita S Vigil
1.00
Tircio Chavez
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See the many new things we have added to our

CHURCH

Preachinar Sunday

RED

D

June 20, 1918

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,

NowBtabUhetil904
Hnrild KatsblUhed 1908

BAPTIST

NEWS-HERAL-

nrpnnrincr

I

HELLUMS
are
Where Prices

Lowest

Dress Goods.

goods

your warm weather needs. All Ladies', Men's and Children's Straw
Hats at 20 PERCENT DISCOUNT, and all this season's goods
'
and styles.
'

...

Estancia Lumber Co.
HEADQUARTERS

FOR EVERY WANT

'

- ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

LATE

TONTRÁBAND'
'

By RANDALL PARRISH

;

Copyright A. C McClur

CHAPTER XXVI,
17

W Sight
Boat
What Immedlatelv followed; how we
made ourselves shipshape the best we
could, and held on (or the next few
hours, has comparatively but little to
do with the Interest of this story. Lea
yord brought the two men on deck, and
as Dada was no sailor, bat more likely
to prove faithful, he was sent down the
ladder to assist Masters in the tire-rooDugan took the change In adg
ministration aboard with
philosophy, seemingly feeling no ant
rough
handling
moslty because of the
received, and went to work under my
orders with hearty good will. We were
all four of ns capable seamen, and an
hour of hard work placed the Indian
Chief In very fair condition, so far as
deck and running rigging was con
cerned. At the end, however, standing
on the forecastle, and staring aft, I
had faith that we could handle the
hooker, even with that small crew, and
bring ber safely Into the harbor of St.
John's. Our earlier weather predictions were not yet verified, at least to
any serious extent. Indeed there was
nothing particular to worry about, excepting that temporary steering apparatus, and it had worked long enough
now so as to give me confidence.
"What do you make of It Mr. Lea-yord-T
I questioned, indicating both
sea and sky by a wave of the hand.
"Was It a circular storm, leaving us
outside of Its radius f"
"No, sir: Ifs not that" and he drew
tha back of his hand across his lips.
"Dugan an" I talked about It on the
malnyard yonder, an' 'tis our Judgment sir, that ifs Just a slow brooder.
There wont be no quick change, but
the weather 11 Just gradually get
heavier nnrll we're scuddln' under bare
poles. ItH be maybe termorrow night
before we gets Its full weight"
"But you have no doubt we'll weather

itr"Barrln' an accident

,

When do you

expect to make that port sir?"
"St. John's? Well, we're a bit off
our course now. I'm afraid we may be
another night afloat"
He stood motionless, one hand shadowing his eyes, as bo gazed ont over

the port rail.
"I was a' thlnkin' o them poor cusses
out there In the boats, sir," he sold
finally. Tm bettln that most o' them
wish they wus back on this deck by

now."
"No doubt: but there's no way we
can help them, and we've got our own
work to do. Ton and Olson go below."
I watched the two disnppear through
the companion, spoke a word to Dugan.
posting him where he could bear me
call If necessary, and then went aft to
the wheel. I had not realized the full
weight of the gale until I reached the
top of the ladder, and stood erect wfth-oany protection from the cabin. For
an Instant I had to grasp the side rail,
shading my eyes with an arm ; then I
struggled forward, until my hands
gripped the wheel.
"Why didn't you call for help!" I
asked. "This was too much for any
woman. I never realized forward bow
It was blowing."
She swayed against me, clinging to
my sleeve.
"It It does kick some," she panted,
"and I was almost afraid I, might let

"Yes If If you think it best I am
so tired the strain of It; the fear I
could not hold
"I know." I bent and kissed her, and
she clung to me. "But do not think of
that any longer; you must go to your
room at once and Ue down."
"But you will stay on deck all
night?"
"Not unless the storm Increases. In
an hour or so I'll call the others, and
lie down myself. Come, dear, you be
long In the watch below."
That certainly seemed a lonely deck
after she had disappeared down the
ladder.
I had served many a quiet
watch at sea, many a memorable one,
but that hour taught me the real lesWe were driving
son of loneliness.
forward recklessly Into a wall of dark
to the eye.
Impenetrable
ness, utterly
What horror might be lurking just
ahead of the plunging bow, no lmaglmv
tlon could picture. From where I
stood, clutching the spokes of the
wheel, I could not even trace the yards
of the mainmast nor could I perceive
on either side the water through which
we drove. Tet It was not this which
pulled so at my nerve. I had stood at
the wheel often before guiding a great
ship through Impenetrable blackness,
and amid the Immensity of the ocean.
But then I was one of a crew, alert and
ready, merely performing my part of a
given task. But now I could not drive
from me the consciousness that I stood
there alone; that on all that space of
deck forward only one solitary man
crouched In the blackness; that below
lnthe englneroom, and stokehole, only
two more; already worn and weary
with toll, stuck grimly to their work;
that under my control this great
freighter, loaded almost to the deck
beams, was flying before the storm,
plunging through the wild waters of
with death hovering
the
above In the shriek of the storm. Tet
I clung to It grimly, no longer making
any attempt to hold any settled course,
but merely choosing the easier way in
which to meet the force of the storm.
It was two o'clock when, too thor
oughly wearied to stand the strain
longer, I sent Dugan below to call the
mates. Leayord was the heavier man,
and the more experienced sailor, so, at
my suggestion, be took the wheel, while
Olson went forward.
I can recall
creeping down the ladder, and staggering down the stairs, but nothing
more. I must have been asleep even
before I reached the berth In the captain's stateroom.
A hand shook me, and I opened my
eyes. For an Instant I was too dazed
to comprehend. The port was closed.
but daylight streamed through the
thick glass Illuminating the stateroom,
and I recognized Olson bending over
me.
I had to call you, sir," he explained
kindly. "The main royal has broke
loose, an' It'll take all hands ter stow
It again In this wind; besides that feller Dugan he's gin out entirely, an'
there's got ter be another band sent
below to the stokehole."
I sat up, already thoroughly awake.
"What time Is it?"
"Goln' on half after four, sir."
"Why I thought I had Just dropped
off. Any Increase In the weight of the
gale, Olson?"
'No, sir; I don't think the wind Is
quite so heavy, and It's gettin' more
steadylike,
but there's considerable
sea."
"I can tell that the way the ship
pitches; she's taking water forward."
"Tons o' It; the damned hooker la
loaded so deep she's more like a wharf
than a ship."
It was a wild scene enough when I
emerged from the companion and
paused a moment in the protection of
the cabin to view the deck forward.
Huge crested waves burst over the
forecastle heads, cascading down onto
the main deck, and sweeping aft to the
scuppers amidships. The vessel staggered under the repeating blows, yet
recovered with a buoyancy which gave
me renewed courage, plunging forward
again to meet the next assault The
continuous boom as they struck against
our bows, the mad flapping of the
loosened canvas aloft the ceaseless
shrieking of the cordage, made a pandemonium of noise which rendered the
human voice almost useless. I put my
Hps to Olson's ear.
"Can the three of us pass those gas

out"

kets?"

'It's got to be done, sir, unless we
let the sail go; but It's goln' to be no

I

Struggled Forward Until My Hands
Gripped tha Wheel.

go. I I am glad yon came. I couldnt
bold to the course, but but that
doesn't matter, does It?"
"Not at all; we are In no shape to
fight the storm, with only one man In
the stokehole. Ton will have to creep
to the ladder."
"You you wish ma to go below?"
"I order you to."
"And you are going to rcsnaln at the
wheel alone?"
"Dugan Is forward, within easy call.
I have sent the two mates below for
an hour's rest There Is nothing for ns
to do now, but hold on until tha storm
abates, ni simply lash the wheel, and
stand by. Ton ara absolutely exhaust-as- ,
aa4 sans gat below you will go?"

MARKET
QUOTATIONS

Story of the

North Atlantic

& Co.

like a cat stubbornly fighting Inch by
Inch as be drew In the cloth. He must
have had the strength of a giant, and
the grip of a vise. It was a
battle, and when I got safely back Into
the maintop every muscle of my body
throbbed with palo, and I sank down
against the mast, struggling to regain
my strength, I had my bead burled In
my arm, conscious only of the wild
leaping of the mast, and the sickening
sensation caused by Its constant swaying, when Dugan's shout sent the blood
pounding to my heart He stood uptight clinging to a stay, staring forth
Into the smother off the port bow.
"Look, sir! There's a boat I See,
yonder; she'll top the crest in a second there 1"
I had a glimpse of something a
black speck In the midst of the break- -

Huge, Crested Waves Burst Over the

Forecastle Head.
lng spray but could not be sure of
What It was.
"Are you certain It Is a boat?" I
questioned. "The thing had no shape
to me. What do yon say, Olson?"
A boat sir; there was a slip o' sail
hoisted; It's my notion she's hoved to,
rldln' to a drag. There she Is again."
Aye, I got a fair view that time, as
was thrown high up
the cockle-she- ll
on the crest of the wave. It was sick
see
ening to
that black object burled
high up against the sky, and then dis
appear utterly into the hollow. The
boat must be hove to ; there would be
no living otherwise in that sea, and the
very fact that It remained afloat was
evidence of sailors aboard. I drew myself to my feet clinging with one hand
to a stay, hollowing the other to make
my voice reach the deck below.
"Mr. Leayord 1"
"Aye, aye, sir."
"There Is a small boat off the port
quarter, riding to a drag."
"A what sir?"
"A ship's boat off the port quarter
too far away to tell what's aboard her.
Can yon let her bead fall off a point?"
"Not without another hand at the
wheel ; It takes all my strength to hold
her as she Is."
"Jump down, Dugan, and lay aft;
we must get that boat to leeward, If we
help those fellows In this sea."
"Aye, aye, sir."
He scrambled over the top, but Olson
and I were content to use the lubber's
hole, reaching the deck later, and glad
enongh to be there alive. I dived Into
the cabin after a glass, stopping long
enough to explain what we had sighted to Vera, who appeared in her stateroom door, fully dressed.
"You have not been in bed?" I asked,
Indignantly.
"Oh, but I have; indeed I have. Why
I must have slept four hours, but I lay
down fully dressed. I I didn't know
what might happen. Could you see if
there were men in the boat?"
"No, not to distinguish them with
the naked eye; the glass will reveal
that; but the boat must be occupied to
keep afloat In this sea."
"Who can they be, do you suppose
shipwrecked sailors?"
"It would be my guess it will prove
to be one of our own boats we've overhauled."
"But how could we?"
"The wind changed after midnight
and, with only the one hand at the
wheel, we were obliged to pay off, and
run before It It Is not Impossible that
we are back in almost the some section
of sea where we left those fellows.
Come up on deck, and we'll know
shortly."
She went In for a wrap, but Joined
me almost Immediately.
I must have
been five minutes locating the boat yet
finally caught It fairly on the crest of
a wave. Even at that distance two
recognized feces leaped Instantly Into
the circle of vision Liverpool and McCann,

...'

boy's Job."
"Where's Dugan?"
"Hnngtn' there to the shrouds, a'
waltln' for us."
"Then come on ; the sooner It's over
with, the better."
We went up the ratlines like snails
every burst of wind driving ns flat
against the ropes, where we hung on
grimly. Dugan was first to lay out
upon the footropes, and I felt no regret
when Olson slipped pastime In the top,
bawling in my ear:
"Let me go next sir, you haven't
been at this sort o Job lately."
However, I made It In my turn, the
CHAPTER XXVII.
wind driving me flat against the spar,
the footrope dancing madly beneath
A Dead Man In the Cabin.
my weight the flapping canvas of tha
The cllmnse waa bat for an Instant
loosened sail as stiff as Iron. Dugan the boat disappearing a It dropped
had the worst of It but he clung there Into the hollow.

"It's our own' quarterboat," I announced shortly, endeavoring to keep
my glasses trained on the right spot.
"McCann, and those devils with him."
"Then, shall we stand by, sir?" asked
Leayord. "Why should we be picking
up that scum?"
I glanced aside at him.
"Why, Mr. Leayord? Well, one reason Is, we are American seamen. Those
fellows can scarcely hurt us now, and
a band or two more aboard will help
us to make port We've got to have
firemen below, and Bapello would be
able to spell Masters In the engine-room- .
I look on their coming as a Godsend. Let your helm off another point
there, steady now; hold her Just as
she Is."
Again I caught the boat In the focus
of the leveled glasses ; It was measurably nearer now, but I could only see
four men aboard the croft the other
two being White and Rapello.
The
tiller was gone, the man at the stern,
Jim White, steering by means of a
long oar; the sail had been whipped
Into rags, and a canvas shirt substituted. One man was on his knees boiling furiously, and Tony had an arm in
a sling. So intent was I In this endeavor to decipher the details of the
tragedy through the glass, I was unaware that Vera had climbed the lad
der, end now stood beside me, clinging
to the rati. Her voice aroused me to
her presence.
"Why, there ore only four of them?"
"Tes ; they must have passed through
Hades last night" I answered. "Here,
take the glass; there are two bodies
lying In the bottom of the boat"
"Can you manage the wheel alone
for a bit Mr. Leayord?"
"I can try, sir."
"Miss Canington, wonld yon mind
giving the mate a hand?"
She fought her way across to him
without a word, leaving the glass on
the deck.
"Good ; hold her as she Is, and have
Masters slow down. It is going to be
a ticklish Job to get those fellows on
board ; has anyone a suggestion?"
"A running noose from the lower
main-yarsir," sold Olson.
"That will take only one at a time.'
"Two, If they're quick enough about
It; but it's the only way, sir. That
boat wouldn't live a Second close In
alongside."
"Right you are; you and Dugan lay
out on the yard and get the whip
rigged ; pick a strong cord and see that
't fits the pulley block. I'll keep to the
Jeck, and ease them In. Pass the end
i
iown to me ; lively now."
Those in the boat saw what we were
attempting, realizing at once that we
meant to take them aboard. The relief felt was Instantly expressed by
the waving of hands, and a faint cry
reached us across the water. McCann
even endeavored to stand up, but was
Jerked down again. No doubt the recognition of the ship had left them In
total despair of rescue, their one
thought being that we would permit
them to drift by, rather than take
them aboard again. The gap between

"Get up there, McCann; on your
knees now; for heaven's sake don't
miss that rope, and hold on hard ; take
a turn around that thwart amidships
no I don't make fasti Give Tony the
end ; he has one hand yet Now get
you, man,
Dubois Into the sling ; d
you've got to; we can't leave these
oars. Take a grip there, Dubois, and
help yourself. That's better." He lifted his arm In signal. "All right sir,
swing away I"
It was a good half hour's Job, and a
hard one; twice the boat nearly
swamped, and went down. Liverpool
was the last to leave the boat, already
half filled with water. As he rose slowly, gripping the rope with his hands,
unable to get foot In the noose, the
deserted craft floated away, the dead
body of Watson half covered with
water.
,
The four of them made a sorry looking bunch on the deck, but now that
they were safe, my feeling of sympathy had vanished. I could only recall their treatment of us, and the danger we still ran in having them once
again aboard. Nothing was to be
gained by soft words with such as they.
I stepped across to front them, and Olson and Dugan Joined me.
"Now, look here," I said grimly.
"We've taken you aboard because
we're human beings ; but there's going
to be no mistake as to your exact
status on this ship. You'll take your
orders from me, and I'll kill the first
man-Jac- k
of you who shows a sign of
treachery. What became of Sachs?"
McCann was still gasping from his
drop Into the sea, and could not answer, although I addressed my question to him. Liverpool replied :
"He knifed Watson, and Dubois
knocked him overboard with an oar;
he never cum up."
"Was It In the fight Dubois got
hurt?"

"No, he was hit by the boom, an'
Tony there broke his arm when he fell
Into the boat off the ship's ladder."
"All right; three of you are fit for
work, and Tony can stand watch in the
englneroom. Have you had anything
to eatV
"Tes, sir. In a way; there was food
in the boat"
"Then you have fared In that respect
better than we have. White, you go
below and hustle coal ; you climb down
also Tony, and relieve Masters. Tell
him to He down and get some rest
Move along how; I'll be down there
myself presently."
I turned to McCann. "Get up from
there; you are a hand on board this
ship the rest of the voyage. Do yog
understand? Answer me do you?"
"Tes."
"Do better than that"
"Tes, sir."
"Very well; now you and Liverpool
pick up Dubois, and put him in number seven stateroom. Make him as comfortable as possible, but don't be long
about It Then report on deck to Mr.
Olson ; hell keep you busy, and out of
mischief, A word with you, Olson,"
The second mate crossed the deck
with me to the rail ; the drifting boat
fiflll jlsappearedj haying either sunk,
or being "Hidden In the hoilow of he
great surges. The screw was beginning to revolve once more with power,
the planks trembling under foot and n
bit of sunshine was streaming through
the clouds overhead. I stood silent a
moment endeavoring to think out the
situation, and Olson waited patiently,
his eyes sweeping the sky and then the
sea.
"What do you think of our guests?"
I asked finally. "Can we trust them

at all?"

"Not so far as you could swing o
bull by the tall, sir," he answered
soberly. "They ain't forgot the night
In the boat yet,- - but there's Just as
much devil In 'em as there ever was,"
"Tour opinion Is, they will never
help sail this ship Into St John's, if
any villainy will save them?"
'"That's It sir; they're so black now,
they won't mind a little more."
"That's my Judgment ; we must keep
them apart as much as we can, and
have an eye on them all the time.
'
How about Dugan?"
"He talks straight enough, and ta
I
Roared.
"Boat Ahoy!"
my notion means to play square."
us slowly closed, I could see their
"That was; my impression; he's
apagonized
Irish, and
but no criminal,
faces clearly, uplifted in
peal. They were haggard, crusted with We ought to be able to keep the felsalt, piteous enough In their silent lows separated. Besides I'll be about
pleading to make me forget the past
most of the time."
"Boat ahoy I" I roared. "Keep well
"How long do you suppose it will be,
away from the side ; we'll whip you In sir?"
from the main yard. Have you oars?"
"Today and another night likely; I
"One pair, sir."
can tell better when I get an obserIt was Liverpool, and I was glad to vation at noon. It will not give them
note the tone of respect In his answer. much time for plotting."
"Then hold her back, and drift In
I sent the two forward with Olson
slowly stern first; you get the Idea. when they returned to the deck from
Are those dead men?"
the cabin, and he busted them gather"One of them Is ; Dubois has his leg ing up the riffle about the forecastle
broken."
caused by the night's storm. McCann
"We'll send a sling down; put Du- moved as though scarcely able to exert
bois In first and the rest of you stand himself, but Red took hold as If glad
by. Are you ready now?"
to be occupied. Vera came down the
"Aye, aye, sir."
ladder, and we spoke together briefly,
. Olson Joined
me at the rope, Dugan about what had occurred. She finally
remaining outstretched on the yard, volunteered to get some food ready,
the ship held motionless except for the and I went below with her, rousing np
rise and fall of the waves. The boat Dade, and putting him at work under
drifted cautiously In stern first held her orders. An hour later all aboai
by the two oars In the hands of Liver- enjoyed a warm meal, eating alike li
pool and White. The former roughly the after cabin.
assumed fim"inif
no am ooirrucuKiki
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DENVER MARKET.
Cattle.
001516.75
Fat steers, ch. to prime. ..116
0016.7S
Fat steers, good to choice. 16.
5U16.00
Fat steers, fair to good... 13.
13.60
12. 60
Heifers, prime
Cows, fat, good to choice.. H- 60 013.00
10. 00 ffl 11.75
Cows, fair to good
9.60
00
Cows, common to fair
10- 00815.00
Veal calves
11.00
8. 00
Bulls
Feeders, good to choice... 12. 00 13.60
10. 60011.7a
Feeders, fair to good
Feeders, common' to fair... 9. ooeio.js
76l.0O
Stockers, good to choice..
10.
fair to good
tie.OOfflli.M
Good hogs
Lambs, light (woíTe'd';....18.50f 19.00
Lambs, heavy (wooled)...
15'5?S?,51
Lambs (clipped)
Kwes (wooled)
iJ.00i3flt.I5
Ewes (clipped)
HAT AND GRAIN MARKET.
O. B. Denver, Carload Price.)

4F.

Ton.
Buying Prices
Colo, upland, per ton......18.000.00
17.0018.00
Nebr. upland, per ton

Prairie hay (new crop).
Colo, and Nebr., per ton. IS'SSif-i20.00
Timothy, por ton...
16 00i?'SS
Alfalfa,
ton
20.00w21.00
South Paík, per tin
Gunnison Valley, per ton.. 18.00S20.0000
Straw, per ton ...V.
Grain.
Oats, Nebr., 100 lbs., buying
J J
Colo., oats, bulk, buying
Corn chop. sack, selling
Corn In sack, selling
Gluten feed, sacked, selling
J.71
Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs., selling.., 1.6

...

Hungarian patent.Flour.
88 lbs., sacked,
subject to discount
DRESSED POULTRY..
Less 10 per cent commission.
SO
Turkeys, fancy d.
24
Turkeys, old toms.T
20
Turkeys, choice
Hens lb
Ducks, young
.....27
25
Geese..,.......;.
15
Boosters
Live Poultry.
(Prices net F. O. B. Denver.)
10
Roosters, lb
28
Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over
23
Hens
Ducks young
25
Ducklings, lb
2a
Geese
Broilers, 1818, lb

0 3;
25
22
27
30
27
18

1

30
24
27
30
24

4a

Eggs.
Eggs, graded No. 1 net, P,
29
28
O. B. Denver
Eggs, graded No. 2 net, F.
O. B Denver
.22
Eggs. case count, misc.
cases, less commission
87.508.0O
Butter.
44
Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb...
40
Creameries. 2d grade,
31
Process
2
Packing stock
Í30
Fruit.
Apples, Colo, new fancy, box. 2. 5003.60
Vegetables.
Beans, Navy, cwt
12.001S.00
8.00
Beans, Pinto, cwt..
15
.18
Beans, Lima, lb.
6.00
Beets, new Colo., cwt
1.00
Carrots, cwt
15
.20
Cauliflower, lb
.25,
20
Onions, table, doz
75
1.50
Potatoes, Cwt.
1.25
1.50
Turnips, Colo., cwt. :
' HIDES AMI PELTS.
Dry Rides.
Pound
28c
Flint, butcher, lb
26c
Flint, fallen, lb
16c
Flint, bull and stag, lb
16o
Flint, culls and glue, lb
2022o
Salt hides, lb
to two-thirHorse hides one-ha- lf
price, of green salt.
Green Salted, (Cared Hides.
Over 40 lbs., lb
1213o
13a
Under 60 lbs., lb
,. 12 10a
Glue hides and skins, lb
... 910o
Bulls and stags, lb
lo less
Part cured lb
Green, 2c lb. less than cured.
Dry Flint Pelts.
Wool pelts, lb
4246o
Short wool pelts
8740o
270
Butcher shearlings, No. 1, lb...
10o
No. 2 Murrain shearings, lb....
Bucks, saddles and pieces at value.
Tallow and Urease.
10
.12
Prime rendered tallow, lb... I
104? .11
No. 1 tallow, lb.
08
.10
No. 2 tallow, lb
Brown and yellow tallow
09
,10
grease, lb
Culf and Kin Green Salted.
.23
.82
Calfskin, salted
12 Íi .IT
Kip, lb
.13
Branded, lb
1.25 1 ei.so
Deacons, each
Slunks, each
1... .60sMt .75
6.50
6.00
Horse, No. 1, each
Horse. No. 2. each
4.605.00
,.. 2.603.00
Glue and pony, each
50
.60
Cult, each
Green Salted Pelts.
$ .502.5O
Lamb and Sheep, each
15
.45
Spring lamb, each
10
Shearlings, each
,60
MISCELLANEOUS
MARKETS.
Prices for Metals,
;
New York. Lead $7.767.871i.
Copper 128.12ft.
Silver 99Ho.
Spelter
27.26.
St. Louis.
London. Bar silver, 48 d per ounce.
Boulder, Colo. Tungsten concentrates,
per. cent, J22.0022.60 per unit.
60
Crude ores, 60 per cent, $22.002S.OO,
25 per cent, 12.0012.50; 10 per cent.

lb......

19.40

12.20.

Kansas

Kansas

City.

Cltr Produce.
Butter
Creamery,
37c; pack
29c; seoonds,
Hens,
23c;
roosters.

firsts. 38c; seconds,
89sc:
lng, 29c. Eggs Firsts,

24c

Poultry

17ttc; broilers, 8025c.

Chicas Un Stock duotatlonn.
Chicago. Hogs Bulk of sales, 116.25
16.60; butchers, f 16.3016.60; packing, $16.8043 16.30; light, 116.40 16.65:
rough. 315.4016.75; pigs, 816.25 16.76.
Cattle Beei cattle, good, choice and
prime, 116.60 18.00, the last named
figures a new high price record;
common and medium,
12.7516.60;
butcher stock, cows and heifers, 38 25
15.25; canners and cutters, $7.008.25:
stockers and feeders, good, choice ana
fancy selected, $11.50 13.50; Inferior,
oommon amd medium, 88.5011.6O- - veal
calves, good and choice, tl5.50!16.2S.
Sheep Shorn ewes, 818.60; most good
spring lambs, 820.60; shorn lambs,
choice and prime, 17.7618.25; medium
and good, 118.60 16.70; culls, 112.00
14.00: spring lambs, good and choice,
820.00 20.75; ewes, Choles and prime,
$14.2514.75; medium and good. S12 00
14.00; culls, 15.00 8.00.

Cklrsgo . Grain and Provision Prlem,
Chicago.

Corn

"!
''!

No. 3 yellow, 81.68

yeVlowio
.rSaV.H79c:h'te'

"and- -

Barley 31.00 1.50.
Timothy 16.00 8.00.
Lard 324.00.
Ribs 121.7222.22.

New York Cotton Prleea.
New York. Cotton July. 26.00; October. 28.34; December, 24.00; January
March, 33.76; middling, 30.00.
Unseen.
Duluth, Minn. Linseed 33.97
arrive. 33.97: July. 84.00 bid; October.
13.63 bid; September, 13.69.
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A Discouraging Precedent.
There Is nothing original about Mar-- 1
ihul Von Hindenburg's boast that he
would drive the English Into the sea.
In the Peninsular war Soult mnde the
sume remark about the British under
Wellington that Von Hlndeuburg has
aow uttered about the British under
Hulg.
Wellington did retire perilously
near to the sea, Just as Haig has. But
Soult looked at the position and chung-e- d
his mind. Is Voto Illndenburg, in
apparently still planning to give bntlle,
going to show less sense than his reChrisnowned French predecessor?
tian Science Monitor.

What Exporters Should Know.
sent to Aleppo,
Turkey, needles that were tied up with
green twine. The Mohammedan merchant who had ordered them returned
the pneknge, for the reuson that the
use of the green, the color consecrated
to the prophet, for such a purpose was
Another cona derision of religion.
signment of the snme factory to China
wrapped up in white paper was returned because the Chinese recipient would
not accept goods packed In "pnper of
mourning." White Is the mourning color of the Chinese.
A needle factory had

1 German tank put out of commission and captured by the allies during the Marne offensive. 2 Putting
American wounded on board a hospital train In France. 8 American sailor proudly escorting German
prisoner along the deck of a destroyer.

NEWS REVIEW OF
THE PAST

WEEK

Germans Push

South Between
Montdidier and Noyon But
Again Are Checked.

BLOODIEST

FIGHTS OF WAR

Americans Drive Huns Out of Bélleau
Wood False Statement
by Prussian Minister of War Gallant
Exploit of Italian Torpedo Boats.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
Aiming at Complegne and Estree St.
Denis, with the evident Intention of
forcing the French out of the Noyon
salient, the armies of Crown Prince
Buprecht of Bavaria, under the Immediate command of General von Hutier,
started a great drive southward
and Noyon on Sunday. The result was the most desperate and bloodiest fighting of the entire
war, for the French resisted fiercely
and slaughtered the enemy In tremendous numbers. By sheer weight the
Germans were able to push forward
down the valley of the Matz for several
miles, making their greatest advance
to the southwest, but by Tuesday they
were brought almost to a standstill.
Then General Foch struck back with
force and on the west side of the enemy salient daove the Huns to the east,
retaking Courcelles, Le Fretoy, Mery,
Belloy wood and other strong positions and reaching the edge of St.
ilaur. The defense of Courcelles, Important because of Its commanding
heights, was especially heroic the Germans trying by every means to gain
and hold the village, In vain.
On the east of the Ballent the Germans, by tremendous efforts, were
able to force their way past Rlbecourt,
and by Tuesday they had reached the
Olse at Machemont and Bethancourt,
the latter village being the scene of
especially sanguinary fighting. This
so threatened the French troops In the
thin wedge extending toward Noyon
that In the night they were quietly
withdrawn without the knowledge of
the enemy, and the Une, thus shortened and straightened, thereafter was
held. In this move the Carlepont forest was abandoned and the new line
extended through Bailly, Tracy le Val
and Nampcel.
With the west Jaw of the pincers
thus "pushed down the Matz, the Germans tried to shove the other Jaw In
from the east, between Solssons and
the Marne, but there they apparently
were almost unsuccessful, for the
French gave ground only slightly on
the plateau west of the villages of Cut-r- y
and Dommlers nnd repulsed attacks
against St. Pierre Algle and Ambleny.
At Haute Bray, north of Solssons, the
Huns met a smashing defeat.

Further to the south. In the region
of Chateau Thierry, the Americans
and French continued their good work
ttf the previous week. Each day Pershing's men struck at the foe bard and
by the end of the week they had
the
advances,
considerable
most valuable gain being the taking
of Belleau wood, which had been full
of machine gun nests. In the Clignon
valley, Just north of this, the Germans
used up five divisions In futile assaults on the American positions. The
French In this region occupied Mont-cou- rt
and part of Busslares.
In the latter part of the week the Indomitable French struck heavy blows
at the Germans on the eastern wing
of the new front and drove them back
across the Matz with severe losses.
s
Between the Alsne and the
forest the enemy made some
progress, but southwest of Solssons bis
attack was broken.
Bcored

I

The outstanding fact In last week's
fighting is that the Germans Buffered
enormous losses, in return- for which
they gained ground that Is comparaCertainly at the
tively unimportant.
beginning of the week there was a feeling of nervousness among the allies
the civilians, not the soldiers but this
quickly disappeared and was replaced
by the former confidence in the ability
of the allied armies to resist the ham

mer strokes of the Hun fighting machine. The German authorities cannot
deny their severe losses In this offensive, and, with General von Stein, Prussian minister of war, as their mouthpiece, have striven to reassure the
people by a series of falsehoods concerning the allies. First they Issued
the statement that the Americans In
the battles about Chateau Thierry and
In Belleau wood had been defeated and
practically wiped out, though at the
very time those same dashing marines
were driving the enemy further and
further to the west and north. Then
Von Stein, addressing the relchstag,
asserted that Foch's reserves no longer
exist, having been thrown Into the
fight, together with the available
Americans, In vain counter-attack- s
after the crown prince's advance had
come to a halt on the Marne. The entente, he added, is beginning to admit
heavy defeat and is comforting Its people with having the help of America.
The German press adds that the submarine raid in American waters stopped the sending of our troops to

France.
The public may rest assured that all
of these statements are absolute lies,
easily refuted did space permit. They
probably are necessary because of the
growing distress of the German people
over their losses and their distrust of
their leaders.

The allied aviators gained new laurels during the battle of last week, destroying several scores of German
planes, bombing their trenches and
munition stations and Taking their
troops and transports with machine
gun fire from low altitudes. In this
the American aviators played an Increasingly Important part, as well 'as
doing fine work on their own especial
sector north of Toul.
Not yet rendy to start their new
In Italy, the Austrlans continued
to concentrate great masses of troops
there. The point of attack was not
revealed, but the Italians kept them
busy with big raids. On Monday the
Italian naval forces performed a notable exploit Two torpedo boats raided an Austrian naval base near the
Dalmatian Islands, making their way
among the enemy vessels and torpedoing one big battleship, which sank
with a loss of more than 80 lives. Another battleship was damaged, and the
little vessels then returned to their
base In safety. It Is said the Italians
have built a "sea tank," long and narrow, which can cut Its way through the
steel netting with which the Austrian
ports are protected. Possibly this was
used In the Dalmatian raid.

drive

Having, ts they believe, completely
subdued Russia and most of Ukrainla,
ami having made a friend of Finland,
the Germans are reported to be transporting rapidly to the west front all
their troops except small detachments
left to keep order. But all of the Russians are not crushed, for now the central committee of the constitutional
democrats, who were ousted by the
bolshevikl, have appealed to America
and the entente powers to send an International army to Russia to combat
the Germans. The committee urged
that the aid be sent by way of Siberia
so that It might first
with
General Semenoff, who Is still fighting
on the Manchurlan border, and then
with the Cossack chiefs. The matter
was seriously considered, but In Washington It was announced that President Wilson did not think the time
was ripe for such action. He probnbly
has definite plans In this regard, but
they have not been revealed to the
public. Japan Is preparing a declaration defining her attitude toward Russia. If an allied army Is sent Into
Siberia, It probably will consist mainly of Japanese and Chinese troops. Inr
deed, It Is said Japan would object to
the presence of contingents from the
western nations as a reflection on her
honor.
Fighting their way westward through
Russia and Siberia as did the little
band of Belgians who recently passed
through the United States, some 15,000
Czechoslovak troops are striving to
reach the Pacific coast. The bolshevik
authorities have ordered them disarmed, and they are having almost continuous battles with the soviet forces.
Addressing the graduating class of
the United States Military academy,
Secretary of War Baker on Wednesday
said that more than a million American
men would soon be In service In

France.

A day

Makes the Isundreas happy that's Red
Cross Bag Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
white clothes. AU good grocers. Adv.

or so before he stated

'
New Compact Fire Escape.
One of the boys uboard our navy's
spondent at the front asserts that the fleet has Invented a fire escape which'
Is similor to the rope ladders used
American army Is prepared, If necessary, to make a greater sacrifice than aboard ships. His principal object was
that Involved In tile brigading of Amer- to provide a collapsible fire escape
ican troops with the British and which could be compacted and conFrench. This cryptic statement may veniently arranged nt the window of a
dwelling. It consists of a contnlner
mean that if the plans of the allies demand It the Yankee troops will be sent hinged to the sill in such a manner
to the fighting front almost Immediate- that by opening the window nnd foldly on arrival In France, without waiting the contnlner on Its hinges the
ing for the preliminary training they metnl ladder may be unfolded and
have been receiving back of the lines. dropped. When this operation Is gone
So far only a few of the Americans
through, a means Is automatically prohave been used In the real fighting, and vided whereby the ladder Is held at a
In operations relatively small. As the distance from the walls of the buildconflict has changed Its character, be- ing. The advantage of such precaution
coming more open, It may be the AmerIs obvious.
icans are considered fit to take part
country.
after their training In this
FARMERS ARE WORKING HARDER
And using their feet more than ever before.
Several Important probabilities con- For all these workers the frequent use of
cerning the National army came to the Allen's FootEaae, the aatlseptlo powder to
fore last week. Representative Kahn be shaken Into the shoes and sprinkled In the
increases their efficiency and insaid the war department intends to ask
congress at the winter session to amend sures needed physical comfort. It takes the
Friction from the Shoe, freshens the feet,
the draft law to Include all men be- and
prevents tired, aching and blistered feet.
tween the ages of eighteen and forty-nin-e. Women everywhere
are constant users of
Provost Marshal General Crow-de- r Allen's FooUEase. Don't get foot sore, get
decided to recommend the exempAllen'B Foot-Ea- se.
Sold by dealers everytion of professional ball players until where, 25o. Adv.
the end of the season. Director GenGrooving Machine Building Ships.
eral McAdoo asked the exemption of
Revival of the wooden shipbuilding
all railroad men, and the coal mine opindustry has brought Into the limelight
erators asked the same for miners.
appUances,
a number of labor-savin- g
I"
among which Is a grooving and planing
The comparative failure of the Gerdoman drives so far, the splendid resist- machine, cnpable, It is claimed, of
ance made by the French and British ing ns much work as 15 or 20 men
deand the excellent showing made by equipped with manual tools. The
the Americans must not lead the vice, which Is Illustrated In the PopuMagazine,
weighs
Mechanics
about
lar
American people Into a dangerous complacency and a feeling that 'it Is all 56 pounds and may be driven either by
Those .who compressed air or electricity.
over but the shouting."
know the truth realize that the war
Cutlcura Complexions.
may last four or
Is far from ended
Nothing better than Cutlcura Soap
five years longer, Indeed nnd that
dally
Ointment as needed to make
and
the future holds for us tremendous the complexion
clear, scalp clean and
sacrifices. We must put Into Its sucevery ounce of hands soft and white. For free samcessful prosecution
energy we possess, even as do our ples address "Cutlcura, Dept. X Bosfighting men on the other side of the ton." Sold by druggists and by mall.
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.
ocean. There Is no doubt that the war
will be won finally by the forces of
Does Seem Appropriate.
righteousness, but until It Is won nothCould the eternal verities have beting else matters much but the winning ter Illustration than Is furnished by
of It, for If It were not won, nothing the fact that a German propagandist
else would matter at all. The people turns out to be a butcher? New York
of Great Britain and of France real- Herald.
ized this long ago, and the people of
They All Have.
America must realize it soon. It can"Has your daughter a definite obnot be too strongly urged upon them
that the man power of the central ject In view, now that she has finished
nations Is still tremendous and that her business education?"
"Yep; matrimony."
they are sflll determined by every
means to force their will upon the rest
of the world. The British and French
troops, battered and wearied, doubtless can hold the Unes until the autumn, but they look to our millions to
achieve the victory, and this they can
do only If they are given every possible support by those who stay at
to:.
home. This will be given with a will
If only the people fully recognize the
seriousness of the situation and the
urgency of the demands on them.
Kin.í i!
wing

that more than

V

700,000 had disembarked on French soil. An English corre-

to the fact that the German
submarine raiders sank a number ol
vessels laden with sugar from Cuba
and to the Interruption In the trafile
with the Island caused by those operations, Food Administrator Hoover has
asked that further restrictions be
placed on the sale and use of sugar
for a time. He also asks the people
to place themselves on a limited beef
allowance until September 1 next In
order that the needs of the soldiers
and civilians In France, Great Britain
and Italy may be supplied.
Two great conventions opened In the
United States last week, and each did
Its part In urging the carrying on of
the war to victory. The first was that
of the American Federation of Labor,
to which President Wilson sent a message making It clear that the workers
bad It in their power to bring victory
or defeat. President Gorapers' address
wag a thundering defiance of the Huns,
and during the wee there were developments that showed the great majority of the delegates would not countenance anything that savored of
or even of undue pacifism.
In Chicago hundreds of the most
eminent physicians and surgeons of
the country, together with some famous ones from abroad, assembled for
the meeting of the American Medical
association.
The address, the discussions and the work of these men were
almost wholly related to the war, and
the words of the leaders were heartening In the extreme.
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Farmers ! üatch
Your Stomachs
in Hot Weather
We and Our

Allies Are Depending Upon Your

Strength To Supply Our Armies With Food
You men who work long hours In repeating, sour stomach, and that painthe fields under a blazing sun you've ful, puffed-up- ,
bloated, lumpy feeling
got to be big enters, because your food after eutlng. EATON1C will help you
Is your strength, and now, more than all to a
stomach a aweet,
ever, your strength Is badly needed. cool, comfortable
stomach in fact,
Be sure and those who take EATONIC say It makes
So guard your health.
watch your stomach, for in the sum- them forget they have stomachs. They
mer time nearly all Illness can be never dreamed that anything could
traced to stomach and bowel com- bring about such quick and wonderYou, yourself, know how lia- ful results. Don't wait until the sumplaint.
ble a man Is to sunstroke If he goes mer sickness of stomach and bowels
In the hot sun too soon after eating a weakens you but start using
meal, and also how
hearty
today! Just one or two after
liable he Is to sudden attacks of stom- meals; that's all.
So cool off In the shade
Your health your folks' health Is
ach miseries.
before going back to work. Don't take a matter of vital Importance, not only
to yourself, but also to the nation. And
chances.
Take care of your stomach, friend. you know one can't be too careful of
You know you can't work well with one's stomach and bowels during) the
pain-fre-

e

EAT-ONI- C

mid-da- y

your stomach out of fix. "Safety first,"
must be your motto, so send to your
druggist and get a big box of E ATONIC, enough for yourself and family,
yes, and the hired folks, too. It's
the wonderful new compound for the
quick relief of stomach and bowel miseries. It was originated by H. L. Kramer, the man who made millions of
people happy with his first great remedy, Casca rets.
Now, all you need do Is to take a
tablet or two of EATON I C after your
meals.
It's good Just like eating
Enjoy the quick, sure relief
candy.
It brings how almost Instantly it refood- lieves Indigestion, heartburn,

hot spells.
EATONIC only costs a cent or two
a day to use It a big box 50 cents--no
more.
That Is the price, and remember, EATONIC Is absolutely guaranteed to do all we claim In fact,
more. It's the best Stomach Remedy
you ever used.
You know your druggist; trust him
then to make our guarantee good; If
EATONIC falls in any way, take It
back; he will refund your money. If
your druggist does not keep It, drop ns
a postnl and we will send It ; you can
pay when you get It. Address H. L.
KRAMER, Pres. EATONIC REMEDY
CO., 1018 S. Wabash Ave. Chicago.
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of Gold

coming to farmers from the rich wheat fields of
Westers Canada. Where vou can boy good farm land '
at $15 to $30 per acre and raise from 20 to 45 bushels
of $2 wheat to the acre it's easy to make money, Canada
offers in her provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta

160 Acre Homesteads Free to Settlers

su

in

and other land at very low prices. Thousands of
farmers from the U. S. or their sons are yearly taking
advantage of this great opportunity. Wonderful yields
also of Oats, Barley and Flax, mixed Fanning is
fully as profitable an Industry as grain raising, bood
schools; markets convenient; climate excellent.
Write tor literature and particulars as to reduced
railway rates to bupt, Immigration, Uttawa,
Canada, or to

ra

W. V. BENNETT
Room 4, Bee Bldg Omaha. Neb.
Canadian Government Agent

Sa polio doing its work. Scouring
tor UD.nanne thorps recruits.
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What Is CASTORIA

Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor OA, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It contains neither Opium,
Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee.
For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;
allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating the
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving
healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panacea The
Mother's Friend.

GENUINE
resultiniOromtokntr

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

TmtWTAOTCOWO

trvrtlr

In Use For Over 30 Years
Exact Copy of Wrapper,

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Estancia

News-Heral-

d

Published mvory Thuriirlar
J. A. CONSTANT, Editorand Owner.

DESIGNATION OF
640-AG-

RE

HOMESTEADS

Rnterod aa aaoond cIabh tnattar Janaarr It
1907, lu the noetortioe at BstaDoia, N. M., under
the act of Coagraaaof March a, 1907.

COMMISSIONERS'

PROCEEDINGS

to board, same is taken up for
consideration and the proceed-

The board of county commis ings heretofore entered are heresioners met in special session by amended and action deferred.
In the matter of the petition
June 3, 1918. and transacted
of S. N. Shirley, board defers
business as follows:
same.
Report of county agent for action of
The board adjourned until the
the month pf May read and ap first Monday in July, 1918.
proved,
In the matter of bond of Filo
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
meno Sanchez as justice of the
Department of
Interior,
peace of Precinct No 1., Tajique, Ú. S. Land Office at the
Santa Fe, N. M.
clerk instructed to notify Mr.
May 14, 1918.
to procure another
Sanchez
Notice is hereby given
Alice
in place of Elfetro Rea Black well, divorced that
bondsman
widow of
William
lilaekwell, of Peralta. N. M.,
Chavez y urona, witndrawn,
The petitions of I. Bruce and who, on October 19. 1914, made homeentry,
022004,
stead
for n swjsf
M.
W.
Brown for correction of swJ-4-; nj b No.swk'
nw) sey
aw
taxes approved.
sw.y nwií; w seíí nwj; nw"4
wirf:
wlá neW surtí.
Section 81.
The board sitting as the board
6 north. Range 5 east, N. M.
of equalization took action on Township
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intentax returns as follows:
Proof, to
tion to make three-vea- r
William Dow of Taiinue raised establish claim to the land above de$i,uuuon merchandise, and as scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexsessed with 20 head of cattle.
on July 8, 1918.
Rafael Sanchez assessed with ico,Claimant
names as witnesses:
10 head of cattle.
Lewis O. BacKmann. Wm. D. Dow.
Eleno Zamora, raised $200 on both of Tajique, N. M. Juanito Chavez,
merchandise.
Fernandez Chavez, both of Torreón.
Valentin Candelaria raised $200 N. M.
on merchandise and $40 on house. FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

There hasjbeen a greatjdeal of
entry-me- n
Subscription $i.B0 per year in advance speculating on'.the part of
g
under the
Homestead Act as to just when
DIRECTORY
PROFESSIONAL
if ever, their land would be des
ignated, allowing them to estab
Estancia, N. M.
Santa Fe, N. M
lish residence, build fences, and
EDWARD P. DAVIES
plant crops on it No doubt
N. D. MEYER
there have been a number of
ATTORNEYS HT LAW reasons for the delay, chief of
Estancia office in Farmers and Stock which was a lack of funds for
mens Bank Building.
w;
carrying on the work. According to the Act, before any land
DR. C. It JAMESON
could be entered under it, it
Physician and Surgeon
must be designated by the De
partment of the Interior as sub
Located in Dr. Mason's office
ject to such entry. This desig
NEW MEXICO nation could be made only irom
ESTANCIA,
reports of the Geological Survey
Dr. A. W. ROBERTS as to character of the land, and
in order for a report to be se
From Tahoka, Tex.
money was necessary. At
Veterinary Surgeon cured
the time of the passage of the
M.
Estancia, N.
act no funds for this purpose
Let me save your stock. Calls answer were available and it was up to
Assessor instructed to cancel
day or night. Phone 35.
congress to make appropriations assessment of Lewis Bachmann
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
a wheel could be turned. for 20 bead of cattle, the said
Torrance County Abstract Co. before
Department of the Interior
W. B. Walton, who is a mem cattle having been returned by
Ü.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
A. R. POOL, Manager
ber of the Public Lands Commit Mrs. H. B. Smith.
is informed on informaMay 14, 1918.
N. MEX. tee of Congress, almost as soon tionBoard
ESTANCIA.
of Raymundo Bachicha that Notice is hereby riven that Sarah A.
Fifteen years experience as an Ab as entering upon the duties of Joae de La Cruz Garcia
Lucy.
Edmonds,
of
Mexico, who.
New
of Palma
stracter. See us before placing your his office, made it his special
June 12, 1911, made homestead en
against
assessment. on
orders, batistaction guaranteed.
work to hasten the classification protests
No.
015359, for bw14' of Section 2U,
try.
and designation of all western After investigation board finds and seJí, Section 30. Township 6 north,
lands and more especially those that said assessment is erroneous Range 11 east. N. M. P. Meridian, has
D. S. KING
notice of intention to make final
Accordingly and orders that it be reduced to filed
of New Mexico.
five year Proof, to establish claim to
Coanty Sarveyor
three appropriations were made the sum of 20 head of cattle.
the land above des?ribed. before Neal
Jesus Sanchez y Ballejos of Jenson,
by Congress amounting to over
U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
Agrimensor de Condado
f
million dollars for the Lucero raised with 4 head of cia, New Mexico, on Julv 11, 1918.
Claimant
names as witnesses:
Mcintosh, N. M.
use of the Geological Survey in cattle.
Alfredo Chavez of Lucero M. A. Maloney. Charlie Miller. E. A.
the classification of lands under
Mattingly.
J. A. Robertson, all of
Act. As a re raised with 4 head of cattle.
the Stock-risinLucy, New Mexico
Amble
Lorenzo Barela of Lucero FRANCISCO
suit up to May 28, 1,325,318 acres
DELGADO, Register.
of land had been classified in raised with 4 head of cattle.
Physician and Surgeon
y Sanchez 5;23
Aragón
Francisco
leaving
practically
Mexico,
New
TreatiDR
Office practice and consultation.
oí Bye. and Fitting of (j'a((88 a Specialty.
nothing to be done in this state. raised with 12 head of cattle.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Office at Drug Store
Higinio Mirabal of Pinos Wells
In other words, through Mr.
Department of the Interior,
MOUNTAIN AIR- N. M.
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
Walton's efforts, Congress has assessed with 500 sheep.
Eduardo Chavez of Pinos
done all in its power to secure
May 14, 1918.
the designation of New Mexico Wells assessed with 1000 sheep.
Notice is hereby given that Roberta
of
Padilla
Jose
Mountainar
Dp
up
de
Lucero,
Perea
now
is
the
to
of Tajique, New
hnds and it
Mexico, who, on ' July 16, 1912, and
raised with 10 head of cattle.
partment of the Interior.
It
FRED H. AYERS
Gabino Padilla of Mountainair May 17, 1916, made homestead entries.
looks as if it will pe only a matNos. 016722 and 026599, for (Lots 3 and
ter of a short time until the raised with 15 head of cattle.
7) Section 3U, Township 7 north, Range
Mfnrney and Counselor at Law
Aragón
Abo
Donaciano
of
5
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has Sled
may
know
where
homesteaders
of intention to make final five year
Offlea honra 9 :80 a m tn 4 :80p ra
they stand and can either begin raised $300 on merchandise.
Fpifanio Vigil of Progresso Proof, to establish claim to the land
improvement on their land or
NEW MEXICO
RSTANCIA.
described,
above
before Neal Jenaon,
know that the designation of it assessed with 113 head of cattle, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
by
as
him
same
returned
for
the
11,
on
Mexico,
1918.
July
as teen refused as the case may
Claimant names as witnesses:
the year 1917.
C B. Ewlng1
e.
Ponciano Sanchez Abo raised Lorenzo Barela, Alfredo Chavez,
DENTIST
Prudencio Zamora, Filomeno Lucero,
$100 on merchandise.
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
A. P. Garcia of Palma raised all of Tajique, New Mexico
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
From the Enterprise.
a. with five head of cattle.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
6 20
Eugenio Perez of Encino raised
Office in Ayers building
We learn that Mr. D. Duran
of Duran, one of the gentlemen with 8 head of cattle, now in
for whom the little town was possession of Daniel Vigil ot Citation and Notice of Suit Pending.
. W. DRAYTON WASSON
named, had the misfortune while Palma.
Francisco Perea y Lucero of In the District Court of the Third Juworking with a gasoline engine
Attorney at Law
District in and for Torrance
and pump jack last Sunday, of Willard assessed with 20 head of dicial
County, State of New Mexico.
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico getting his hand so badly hurt cattle.
Felin H. Jones, Plaintiff.
Apifanio Vigil of Progresso
vs.
that he will be taken to El Paso,
ESTANCIA - NSW MEX.
Texas, where the hand will be assessed with MX) head of sheep. Nona Slay Jones, Defendant.
Civil
866.
No.
amputated fit the wrist.
O.
of
Irvm
Butcher bond of
Divorce.
RESTAURANT
H. A. Ballard returned from Moriarty is approved.
To Nona May Jones, Defendant:
Petition of J. S. Clack to fence You are hereby notified that Felin H.
Chili and Short Orders
Electra, Texas, Monday, where
Jones, as plaintiff, bas filed a comhe purchased eighty acres in the and place gates on road west of plaint
Pigola Bread
in the District Court of Tor
Tajique through his land is ap ranee County,
for
the
Encino
oil
fields
there
State of Npw Mexico, at
Packed Dust Proof, Germ Proof
proved subject to complaints.
Company
Refining
Oil
Basin
and
county seat of said. county,
Estancia,
Cakes and Pies
Petition ot Vicente Chavez tor against Nona May Jones, defendant,
of this place, the proceeds of the
J. R. WASH.
for an absolute divorce on the grounds
well there to be used to help fi- correction of taxes 13 approved of
abandonment and desertion by deThe
board of county commis fendant;
nance the drilling of the well
and unless you enter your apAlso V on right hip, here in a short time.
sioners will consider the tax pearance or file answer or other pleadcross on right shoullevies on the first Monday of ings on or before the 15th day of July,
der, XX on left hip.
LAME BACK RELIEVED.
1918, the complaint
of plaintiff filed
July, 1918.
Ranee 6 miles north
herein will be taken as confessed and
For a lame back apply Chamber
Report of justice of the peace judgment
1 mile west of Lucy.
rendered
against yon by
day and mas- of Precinct No. 4
Liniment twice
is approved.
Notify Mr. S. A. lain's
default.
sage the muscles of the back over the
Edmonds & Sons. seat of
In the matter of petition of B
The name and postoffice address of'
thoroughly at each appli
pain
Lucy, N. M., of any cattle with above cation,
C. Barker, heretofore presented plaintiff s attorney is, W. P. Harris,
adv
brands strayed from range.
Stock-raisin-

u

1

mm
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Tread

Why is it that United States Tires
are setting new records for mileage
and serviceability ?
Why is it that the sales of these

tires are constantly mounting by

leaps and bounds ? ,
The answer is found in the factories where United States Tires are
made.

Standards of construction for
these tires are higher than ever before known in the tire industry.
Makers of tire fabrics tell us that
the standards we have given them
for United States Tire fabrics are
higher than any previously known.
Likewise through every process
of construction from crude rubber
to finished tires we have set new
and higher standards everywhere.
These standards work out on your
car in the practical economy de1
manded by
United States Tires will raise any
car to higher efficiency.
'There is a type to suit every condition of service.
The nearest United States Sales
and Service Depot dealer will cheer-full- y
aid in selecting right tires for
your requirements.

one-hal-

C.J.

war-time-
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TO
We KNOW United
ESTANCIA

Corn, Corn Chop, Oats, Bran, Hay and Alfalfa

AUTO CO. (Carl

A Complete line of Groceries All the Time

Pay Cash and Buy Cheaper
Highest Prices Paid for Produce of All Kinds

Munainair St ate Bank, M0TANAIR'
Member Federal Reserve

Protect Your House
From the hot weather, and call

no. 73.

Farmers and Stockmens
Equity Exchange

JULIAN SALAS,
Clerk.

By T. B. RAPKOCH.

Deputy.

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise

Willard

of a safe, sound and substantial bank.

T. .......

(SEAL)

Moriart

We will appreciate your business and offer you every facility

In the District Court of the Third Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico, within and for the county of

1918.

& SON,

MIGNARDAT,

TO JOIN THE

Jessie C. Wody, Plaintiff,
vs.
George L. Woody, Defendant.

Prices Always Right

EM1LE

sell them

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Given under my hand and seal of the
District Court, this 28th day of May,
A. Ü.. 1918.
(Seal)
JULIAN SALAS,
Clerk of the District Court.
By THOS. B. RAPKOCH,
6
Deputy.

The Baid defendant. Geonre L.
Woody, is hereby notified that a com
plaint has been filed against him in the
District Court of the third Judicial
District of the Slate of New Mexico,
within and for the County of Torrance,
that being the county in which said
cause is pending by Jessie C. Woody,
the said plaintiff.
1 be general object of said action be
ing for a divorce and custody of minor
children; and that unless you enter
your appearance in said cause on or
before the 15th day of July. A. D. 1918.
judgment' will be rendered against you
in said cauBe by default.
the name ot 1'laintitt a attorney is
W. D. Wasson. and his postoffice ad
dress ia Estancia, New Mexico.
In witness, whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and seal of eaid District
Court, this the 12th day of June, A. D.

Sherwood)

why we

FIRST STATE BANK IN N. MEX.

ico.

Feed

States tires are good tires. That's

WM. ANDERSOM

Vaughn, Guadalupe county. New Mex-

Feed

s.

United States Tires
arc Good Tires

ENCINO

Feed

We Set Tire
Standards

.

D.

W. TOTH,

The
Painxer

Autos, Sign and Piano Painting
A SPECIALTY
miaiHJ.lMlMiuaiMarMA-wjj-

i
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Juan S. Jaramiilo
Dealer in General Merchandise
Pay CASH FOR HIDES AND PELTS

Have Gasoline Oil Plant and ani able to sell Gas at theetand
anra retail price
You can till here at anv time. Feed Corn
Alfalfa, Seed Wheat, Groceries, Dry Goods and- Shoes. Silk
Fringe shawls, up to $37.50.
PHONE NO. 15.

Wagon Yard
All Kinds of Feed
Chilili, N. M.
Land for Sale

i

tg

LOCAL ITEMS

Lost, between Manzano and
steel digging
Estancia, an
bar. Reward for return. Estancia Telephone Co.
Andv Pool decided that he
must help Uncle Sam, so he has
volunteered and went to El Paso
Wednesday to take service as an
He is just
ambulance driver.
past eighteen years of age.
The picnic package contains
one fine crepe paper table cloth,
10 sterilized plain white crepe
paper napkins and 10 sanitary
paper plates; price 15cts. At
The Novelty Store.
Stray, at my place north of
mule,
Mcintosh, black
little split in left ear, no other
marks.
If owner will call at
once, no cnarge. w. w. wag- ner.
Sfmuprl nr stnlpn one brown
mule 7 years old and one mouse
cnlor mule 9 vears old. both 16
hands, branded KS on left fore
leg. Will pay for any information locating same. Notify O. L.
Markel, Mountainair, N. M.
ot

For long term farm loans see

H. V. Lipe.

;JFor sale,jwi rrwooas.Deerinar
oinaer.
T"i

i

i

crrain

Two houses Mn Estancia for
rent. Fred H. Ayers.
For sale,
oil range
practically new. Call at this of
fice.

Mrs. P. J. Moe, who has been
very seriously ill, is reported
better.
Miss Gladys
Woolverton of
Santa Fe is visiting Mrs. Hawkins.
Milk cows for sale, also yearling Jersey bull. Proctor Bros.,
Moriarty.
For sale, Chevrolet auto, 1916
model in A-- l condition. Apply
at this office.
We are getting in more goods.
Call and look over the line. The
Novelty Store.
Joe Romero returned Monday
from Denver, where he has been
attending school.
Two good milk cows for sale.
Z. V. Gordon, 10 miles west, 4
miles north of Estancia.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H- - Garrard
have returned from Alamogordo,
where they spent the winter.
Barney and Matt Freilinger
left this morning for the upper
Pecos on a fishing excursion.
Dr. Mason will refuse all calls
for at least six months on account of bad nervous breakdown.
For Sale, yearling and
Hereford Bulls. The
Titsworth Company, Capitán, N.
d

M.

Lost between my house and
my ranch, a pair of staple pullers
and a hammer. Finder notify
A. A. Hine.
B. E. Piggott and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sheehan of
Progresso were in Estancia Tuesday on business.

J. M. Wood has put up iron
gates at cemetery and locked it.
One key is at Leo Douglas' office
and one at H. C. Williams' office.
Prof. A. L. Miller has been
elected principal of the Willard
schools, and Miss Magdalena
Lujan has been elected a teacher.
A bunch of Jersey milk stock
for' sale cows, heifers and
A. J. James, 8 miles
calves.
west, 6 miles south of Estancia"?
Mrs. Arnold has taken charge
She
of the hotel at Torrance.
was was here a few hours Saturday looking after business matters.
Good mare and yearling colt to
trade for good horse about 1,000,
gentle to ride and work. Mare
gentle, saddle or harness. Theo.
Barnhart.
Cleofes Romero is having the
room north of the postoffice
inside, and new large win
dows DUt in the front. It will
be a nice room for some business.

1-- 2

Raymond Epler came in this
mornmEr.
ie naa Deen at rnoe- nix, Arizona, for some time, but
it got too hot for him there lió
in the shade. He says the water
in the Roosevelt reservoir is lower than at any time since it was
first filled. There is water
enough for this season, but unless there is heavier rainfall they
will be short next year. Raymond made a circle around by
Roswell coming home.
Henrv C. Moseley, one of the
e
settlers of the Manzano
countryT died at his home above
Eastview June 5, after a brief
illness of pneumonia or congestion of the lungs, at the ad
ADout
vanced age ct eb years.
forty years ago Mr. Moseley took
up his abode in the Manzanos,
and has been an active agent in
developing the country. He was
an interesting conversationalist,
and at one time told us of his
work as carpenter in Albuquer
que, he having built some oí, u
not the first house in AiDuquer- qrie that is the new town of Al
His genial disposibuquerque.
tion won him friends everyHe leaves a wife and
where.
Mountainair
several children.
Independent.
old-tim-

The

little baby of Mr. and Mrs. E.
reported Vry sick with

A.. Wilder is

whooping cough.

Marie and Kenneth Green went to
Santa Fe Tuesday to visit N. D.Meyer

and family.

Elder Hoover ia here making plans
He
for a tent meeting in the Dark
is unable at this time to give date of
opening.
Rev. Waltz addressed the people on
Red Cross work at a school house
about eieht miles southwest of Cedar- vale on last Wednesday night.
Two mistakes in the Red Cross drive
report as printed were:
"J. O. wi'
&,
should nave read -- u. L..
Hams
Williams." "Mrs." A. J. Green,
captain, should have been "Mr."
Somebody broke the housing of the
government thermometers back of the
drug store a few nights ago, and stole
one of the thermometers, but got the
one registering minimum, which will
be of no value for ordinary use.

fin-idh-

Next Saturday evening Hon.

O. A.

of Las Vagas will give an
I have for sale 24 head of reg- Larrazolo
address on the Red Cross Work at the
istered and grade Whiteface Willard Hall at Willard.
Sunday
bulls. 1 to 3 years old. Also 4 morning at 11 o'clock he is to address
Convention at Progood big work horses and har the Sunday School
At 8;S0 p. m. he will deliver
ness, and 4 Jersey cows. A. J gresso.
his address on Red Cross Work in the
Green.
Mr.
Pastime Theater in Estancia.
Larrazolo is one of the ablest men of
family
of
New Mexico, and a fine orator.
Sam Ashton and
Lexington, Oklahoma, have ar
The last ten days have been prac
in
valley
with the
rived in the
tically rainless in this county. The
tention of making a home here- - rains of the previous week did much
They are old friends and neigh good in spots, but by far the larger
part of the area is needing rain very
bors of W. C. Kemp.
badly.

This

period has been

ten-da- y

The record of 96 has been
too.
The women of the town have hot,
reached on several davs. and on Mon
planned a picnic social to be held day of this week the record was brok
at the park next Tuesday even en by a mark of 97. Rain has been in
ing, for the teachers who are in dicated the Dast few davs. There
'some light showerB yesterday
at the Institute were
attendance
evening, and it remained cloudy during
Sandwiches and coffee will be the night with some light showers this
Everyboday is invited morning.
served.
j
to come and bring sandwiches.

Julu 2, "Stainless Barrier,"
Trianale

Dlauers.-Pasti-

me.

June 29,

Alice Brady

"In Darkest Russia."
Pastime.

in

bu
I

Buy Thrift Stamps

APPORTIONMENT

OF SCHOOL

FUNDS

27
96
32

15
16
17
19

20

28
71
11

-

21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
32
34
35
37
38
39
40
41
42

43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

17.55
62.40
20.80
18.20
46.15
7.15
22.10
21.45
41.60
26.00
10.40
24.70
44.20

34
33
64

-

40
16

38
68
20

13.00

44
89
37

28.65
57.80
24 05
69.55
49.40
27.30
20.80

107

76
42
32
44
29

2860
18.85
46.15
27.95
35.10

71
43

'

54
34

2210

49
77

58

31.85
50.05
29.90
26 65
37.70

3373

$2,192 45

56
41

MARRIED

Rev. Waltz and Mr. Mitchell motored
to Cedarvale last Tuesday evening,
where at 7 o clock at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Mitchell, Clarence Mitchell
and Zella Perrine of Topeka, Kansas,
were pronounced husband and wife.
mere were a number of relatives
and friends present.
Alter a sumptuous wedding fast the
entire wedding party attended the
preaching seryices, where Rev. Waltz
preached.
Clarence Mitchell has been living on
ranch near Cedarvale and is consid
ered one of the most promising young
men of the neighborhood.
The bride
is well known bv the Mitchell family.
and all those who met her know that
Clarence did not make a mistake.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mitchell will
live on their ranch near Cedarvale,
where they surely have the best wishes of their many friends.
Dr. and Mrs. Mason returned the
first of the week from California. Dr.
Mason had made marked improvement
during his stay in California, and had
He has felt badly
gained in weight.
since his return, thought to oe due to
the fatigue of the trip.
Next Sunday Rev. Waltz. F. H.
Ayers and Prof. Bennett will be at the
Wil ard church at lu a. m. i rom wil
lard they intend to go to Varney, where
Mr. Bennett win iook alter tne Doys
and girls and Kev. Waltz will organize
They will go to
a Red Cross Branch.
Varney by way of Cedarvale, where
F. H. Avers will stoD off and give the
Cedarvale people an address on the
Red Cross work.
A number of women will go from
this county to Albuquerque Sunday to
attend the Mothers Daughters meeting
and take a week s course m tood con
servation. UDOn their return they
will impart the knowledge gained to
others. ThoBe going as far as repon
ed are Mrs. Green. Mrs. Stubblefield
Mrs. Kellv. Mrs. Caussey and Miss
Lena Grant from Estancia, Miss Cas-si- e
Flowers from Moriarty, Mrs. Ralph
from Mountainair, Mrs. Chapman from
Willard, Mrs. Nelson trom Lucy, riazei
Utely from bncino.
THE

DOCTOR

AWAY

FROM

HOME

WHEN

MOST

NEEDED.

People are often very much disap- do nted to lind that their lamuy pnysi.
cian ia awav from home- when they
Diseases like
most need his services.
pain in the stomach and bowels, colic
prompt
treat
and diarrhoea require
ment, and have in many instances
proven fatal before medicine could be
nrncured or a Dhvsician summoned
The right way is to keep at hand a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic and Di
No physician can
arrhoea Remedy.
prescribe a better medicine for these
having
Bv
it in the house
diseases.
you escape much pain and suffering
and all risk. Buy it now; it may save
aav
life.

ONLY AMERICA CAN HELP.
"On your aids are boundless
supplies of men, food, and material; on this side a boundless demand for their help.
and
"Our men ara
their nerve have been strained
by mor than three year of
hard, relentless toll.
"Our position I critical, particularly until the next harvest,
but the United State can sav
war-wea-

And War Savings Certificates. We have
them for sale. Incidentally, your grocery
needs may be supplied here at a , saving to
vyou.

A. T. COCHRAN
tefPhone orders given prompt attention

TORRANCE COUNTY

The following is the apportionment of school funds from the
TEACHERSJNSTITUTE
state.
Amount apportioned,
12,192.45; rate of apportionment,
The Torrance County Teach65c; number of scholastics, 3373,
Dist. No. No. of Census Amount ers' Institute convened in the
1
71
$ 46.15 Estancia school building Mon199
2
129.35 day with County Superintendent
158
3
102.70 Burt in charge-Prof- .
Jones of Albuquerque is
4
79
51.35
5
63
40.95 conductor.
Profs. Jones, Parton of Moun174
6
113.10
7
224
145 60 tainair, and Miss Pinnell of
8
93
60.45 Santa Fe are instructors, giving
9
43
27.95 the teachers the benefit of an
10
206
133.90 unusually strong teaching force.
The work of the Institute is
11
114
71.00
12
79
51.35 proceeding with great interest
13
290
188.50 manifested, and the indications
14
29
1885 are for a highly successful ses-

"You American hav the men,
the skill, and the material to
av the allied cause."
8IR JOSEPH MACLAY.
British Shipping Controller.

I his

lime
'o Year

kodak time, par excellence.
Get your kodaks and outfits here, where you
can see what you are getting. Big stock.
Is

Estancia Drug Company

sion.

Up to this writing forty-fou- r
have enrolled, which is five less
than the total enrollment last
year.
It is probable that a few be-- !
latednes will yet enroll.
Mr. McNeen, school principal
of Grant school of Denver, Colo- rado, who is traveling through
the state in behalf of Junior Red
Cross, representing the Mounaddressed the
tain Division,
teachers Wednesday at assembly
on the subject of the Junior Red
Cross for the schools of the
county.
Visitors are welcome at any
Assembly meets at 11:30
time.
in auditorium.
Following is the enrollment:
Miss Beatrice Hubbard
Miss Emma Head
C. R. Talkington
Miss Mildred Webb
Mrs. T. N. Russell
Mrs. Lynette Dean Maxwell
C. Romero
Miss Anna L. Doyle
Miss Eva Perser'
Miss May Ballard
Miss Pearl Clymer
Mi?s Mita Austin
Miss Ruby Mattingly
.Miss Alva Hays
Miss Mayme Hayes
Miss Esther McCullough
Miss Mabel Wright
W. St. Clair
I. S. Jaramillo
J-

Lumber
When you want lumber or building
material of any kind, see us and
save money.

Romero's Store
We have plenty of

Corn Chop,
Bran, Corn, Oats,

-

Hubert Parker
Mrs. Ida B. Peerson
Miss Hazel Gott
Miss Gladys Gott
Miss Lois Clare Hollon
Miss Fairy Arnett
C. M. Quintana
J. J. Contreras
Mrs. T. E Rodgers
Miss Winnie Riley
Miss Maude Bryan
MÍ3S Joy Miller
Mrs. Conceiicon Ruiz
Miss Gricelda Garcia
Richard Crawford

,

And a full line of GROCERIES at right prices.
Come in before ypu buy,

KEMPBR0S.
,

Dodge Bro there
MOTOR CAR

Mrs. J. W. C Wood
Miss Geraldine Woods
Miss Naomi Addington
Miss Willie Grant
Mrs. Vina T. Douglas
J. W. Campbell
Miss Mary Stewart
Mrs. C. A. Bugbee ,
Miss Carmen Lueras
Miss Leona Davis

ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Agents for Torrance County.

Parts, Supplies and Repairs

WILL MAKE A FEW FARM

For Sale.
Two fres.h cows with calveF,
4 miles west, 1
north. W. J.
1--

YEAH

Ritchie.

REASONABLE

TERM,

LOANS, 5
RATE

OF

For Sale.

Bargain, cash or easy terms
dandy lot, fine location, facing
south on park, between court
house and business section of
Estancia, lot 11, block 65. Write
E. P. Shield, 2103 Thompson St
Los Angeles, California.

INTEREST

SEE BOYD

AT EARMERS

AND STOCKMYNS

Estancia,

BANK

H. M.

J. P. PORTER

Cattle Salesman and

Sale Auctioneer.

Farm

Will do work

Terms reasonable
Also agent tor Lr. franklins
Will sell you
Kansas vaccine.
the medicine and administer it
for the price you would pay for
the medicine. It is claimed that
one dose will immunize for life
Will be administered according
to latest and best methods.

anv

Dlace.

Another Abstract Notice.
Account of Deing plumb full of
business and unable to get com
petent help, Roberson Abstract
Company, incorporated, will for

the present discontinue making
nhatracts of title to property ti
tle to which antedates the destruction of the records by fire
Ralph G. Rüliprson. Secrptnry.

WHAT CATARRH IS
Science hps shown that nasal catarrh
often indicates a general weakness of
the body and local treatments in the
form of snuffs and vapors only irritate
and do little if any good.
To correct catarrh you should treat
its cause by enriching your blood with
in Scott's Emulsion which
the
is a medicinal food and a building-toni- c,
free from any harmful drugs.
It is helping thousands. Try it.
Scult & Bo true, Hlooi&acLd.N.J.

V

.

A

M

Strong Bank's Friendship

Has been the Baving factor in many a man's business career.
Sucti friendships are not formed in a day. however, they require the ripeninK
influence of time.
Hake this bank your friend and ally now. then when the cruoial point arrives
in your business, it will know you and your history well enough to irive assistance.
This truth is as important and useful to the individual as to thx business man.
Call in and wo will bo glad to eiplafa at any time the advantage in a banking
connection.

We pay 5 per cent on Time Deposits.

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico

"The Bank of Personal Services"
39

8BG533

Neal Jenson

U. S. Commissioner

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Life. Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estanciar New Mexico

MeaaeaaaBBeBrr'

--

tc

X

ESTANCIA
FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF

CONDENSED RECORD OP THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, DOINGS,
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

ACHIEVE-

Western Newspaper Uolon Newa Servle.

ABOUT THE WAE
American, British and French airmen continue to carry out aerial operations above and behind enemy lines.
Less than three days was required
by the allies to bring the enemy to a
virtual halt south ol the Alsne.
Five days sufficed to stay the German offensive between Montdldler and
Noyon whose objective was
-'

The attempted drive by the armies
of the German crown prince toward
Paris seems definitely to have been
checked.
British casualties reported In the
week ending June 14 totaled 34,171 officers and men, of this number 4,447
being killed.
American officers and men to the
number of 108, fighting on the Tout
sector, have been awarded the French
war cross for bravery and fidelity.
Troops who participated in the battle, as well as prisoners, are unani
mous in declaring that the German
losses throughout the flvs days were
appalling.
The position of the latest German
effort after five days of fighting is de
scribed inelegantly, but aptly, by a
general who has just arrived from the
front, as follows: "The Germans got a
sklnfuL"
Friday, the sixth day of the offen
sive between Noyon and Montdldler,
witnessed only small local actions.
This may be a sign that the enemy has
renounced further efforts in this direction and is about to start elsewhere.
M. Clemenceau's organ, L'Homme Li
bre of Paris, expresses no surprise at
the slackening of the battle. The en
emy, It declares, , has engaged abput
eighty divisions since May it, nearly
half of which left 60 per cent of their
men on the battle ground.
The
Austrian offensive
against the Italians has begun. On the
for
front,
a
distance of from
Italian
seventy-fiv- e
to 100 miles, Austrian
troops and heavy artillery are endeav
oring to break down the resistance of
Italians, who are aided' by French and
British forces.
Between the southern edge of the
Villers-Cotteret- s
forest and ChateauThierry American troops celebrated
the anniversary of the arrival of
American troops in France by repuls
ing violent enemy attempts to drive
them from their recently won positions
at Belleu wood and Bouresches. The
enemy attacked after a heavy bombardment, but was driven back with
severe losses by the defensive fire of
the Americans, who took prisoners and
machine guns.

WESTERN
The labor bill met defeat In the lower house of the Arizona Legislature.
In a running fight with three bur
glars in a motor car near Laurel, Neb.,
John Conover, owner of the telephone
exchange at Laurel, was shot through
the head and died in an hour, and Dr.
8. S. Sackett of Laurel was shot
through the body and his death Is expected.

Lieut. Pat O'Brien, Royal British
Flying Corps, who Is in the United
States after having escaped from a
German war prison, fell nearly 2,000
feet In an aeroplane at Ban Antonio,
Tex., but was only slightly injured.
WASHINGTON
The Navy Department was advised
that the British steamer Keemun had
arrived safely at an Atlantic port.
Continued throat trouble prompted
Secretary McAdoo to return to White
Sulphur Springs, W. Va., to spend several weeks recuperating.
The effective date of the order requiring payment of railroad transportation orders on a cash basis was
postponed from July 1 to Aug. 1.
The Senate finance committee decided not to attempt suspension of
publishers' second-clasmall rates
which become effective July 1.
A proposal that not fewer than
American troops be used In the
war during the next year is made in an
amendment to the navy appropriation
bill Introduced by Senator Fall of New
s

Mexico.

The nation must prepare for a bitof Indefinite duration, Admiral Bralsted, surgeon general of the
navy, warned medical celebrities attending the
annual convention of the American Medical associa-

ter struggle

sixty-nint- h

tion.

The purpose of the United States to
send men and materials to France until "any temporary Inequality of force
Is entirely overcome," was reiterated
by President Wilson in replying to a
message from President Poincara on
the anniversary of the landing of the
first American troops in France.

AUSTRIA STARTS

"An aerial postal service between
and Paris has been inaugurated.
DRIVE IN
King Alfonso has conferred
the
grand cross of Charles II on Archer
Huntington of New York,
Premier von Seydler, in an audience ALLIED LINE BLOCKS HEAVY
with Emperor Karl, offered his resig
BLOWS AFTER FRONT POSInation according to Austrian advices
received at Amsterdam.
TIONS ARE WON.
One of London's largest theaters
has been rented by the American com.
mittee of engineers for rendezvous
PIAVE RIVER GROSSED
and a hotel for sailors and soldiers.
As an outcome of recent confer
ences, Japan la preparing a acclamation defining her attitude toward Rus- CAPTURE OF 10,000 PRISONERS
sia, according to a Tientsin dispatch.
BATTLE IN
REPORTED
The loss of the Austrian battleship
FRANCE QUIET.
Szent Istvan torpedoed in the Adriatic is officially announced in Vienna, according to a Havas dispatch
London

LATE LIVE NEWS

'

NEWS-HERAL-

Pithy News Items

ITALY

Westtrn Newspaper Union News Service.
from Basel, Switzerland.
Italian Headquarters in Nortiiei'd
Mrs. Walter H. Page, wife of the
American ambassador to Great Bri- Italy, June 17. Tiie Kalian and allied
are bravely susrainiMg the
armies
tain, christened H. M. S. Eagle, one of
Great Britain's largest naval ships. weight of the Austrian forces which
are attacking alone the front of the
which was launched on the Tyne.
Italian theater from the northwest of
Thirty-si- x
thousand Austrian women the Asiago plateau eastward to the
and girls of all ages and classes have Piave river and thcucc along that
been forced by hunger to join the stream to where it Joins the headwomen's battalions working close to waters of the Adriatic sea, a front of
the front lines, according to reports nearly 100 miles.
from Austrian Tyrol.
The Austriaaa, having male exten
An explosion in the Skoda gun sive preparations for the drive by
works, near Plisen, on May 25, killed bringing up strong reinforcements in
more than 300 persons and injured 700. men and guns, many of them coming
according to Information received by from the former battle Une in Ru
the Paris Journal. The explosion was mania and Galicia as a result of the
heard 150 miles.
debacle in the east, is using them
"A notoble decrease in the number without stint in tl.o effort to debouch
of submarine sinkings in the western from the mountain passes and cross
and central regions and the English the Piave river and gain tlio Venechannel has been evident since the tian Plains. Everywhere the fighting
is of an extremely sanguinary characblocking of Zeebrugge and Ostend hary
bors, It was
announced ter, especially cast of the Asiago plateau, in the Brenta valley and on
in Paris.
Grappa.
Germany has lodged a complaint In Monte
In the initial strugsle the enemy
Washington and asked for safeguards
In captu:-iseveral front
succeeded
against such excesses as led to the
line positions in the mountain region
lynching of Robert P. Prager at
also In crossing
111., April 4, according
to a from the British, and
the Piave. Counter attacks, however,
Wolff bureau telegram from Germany
positions in the
quoting Privy Councillor Simons In re have restored all the
including territory to a
plying to a question askel by Herr mountains,
1,000 yards along a 2,5j0depth
of
Mueller of Melnlngen in the Reichs
yard front captired trom the British.
'
tag.
At last accounts the allied troops
SPORT
everywhere w e strongly holding the
An effort Is being made by members enemy and King Victor Emmanuel s
legalize
to
the
board
of
aldermen
of
men were galii ntly striving to throw
Sunday baseball In New York.
back the invaders across the Piave,
Jess Wlllard has consented to box The Italians have taken more than
for the soldiers at Camp Funston on 8,000 Austrian prisoners, among them
officers.
July 4 with an opponent the can se- eighty-nin- e
As yet the Vienna war office has giv
lect for him for a v ar benefit fund.
Harry Way of Denver made a run en only brief mention to the battle
of 206 targets without a miss in the saying that the AuBtrinn armies had
second morning shoot of the Rocky Invade the Sette Comuni plateau, ly
Mountain Inténtate Trap Shooting tag at an altitude of 3,400 feet north
tournament at Colorado Springs. Some west of Asiago, and that up to noon
prominent shooters from New Mexico Sunday more than 10,000 Italian Eng
lish and French soldiers and a consid'
attended the meeting.
erable number of guns bad been cap
The British roldier has somi noveltured.
ties in athletic diversions. Wri-stlinWith the commencement of the long
on mules, for Instance, is t cpectucu-la- r
expected
Austrian offensive, the fightsport. It Is a team event. Four
ing in France has simmered down al
stout men from f.n transport, section, most
to subnormal, except southwest
stripped to the waist and mounted on
barebacked mules, represent, each bat- of Soissons, where the French have
several violent
attacks
talion and the team which has the Inst delivered
against the Germans holding territory
Burvivor wins.
captured last week. Where the enemy
GENERAL
a week ago was throwing thous
Mrs. Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt was ands
upon
men
thousands of
married at Holmwood, her country against the allied lines between
home at Lenox, Mass., to Raymond T. Montdldler and Noyon, Sunday saw
Baker, director of the United States him worn out with his useless efforts
mint
and blB forces sadly depleted through
The sixty-nint- h
annual convention
men killed and wounded, unwilling or
of the American Medical Association
unable further to give battle.
adjourned at Chicago after the house
In Macedonia the operations daily
of delegates unanimously adopted a Increase In Importance.
Along the
resolution urging compulsory military greater part of the front there have
training for all young men before they been heavy reciprocal bombardments
are permitted to vote.
and Bulgarian troops several times
y
A story of an
fight with a have endeavored to penetrate the alGerman submarine off the Virginia lied Unes. All their efforts, however.
coast was brought to an Atlantic port met with 111 success.
London. British troops in a local
by Capt. George Aitkin of the British
steamship Author. He said the raider operation have captured the German
gave up the chase seventy miles from forward positions on a front of two
the Virginia capes, apparently fearing miles north of Bethune, according to
Field Marshal Halg's report.
to brave the coast patrol.
Yankees Repulse Three Attacks.
Mrs. Finley J. Sheppard, formerly
With the American Army in France,
Miss Helen Gould, Is seriously ill In
June 17. About 600 German shock
New York of appendicitis.
Secretary of War Newton D. Baker troops raided the American first-lin- e
will go to Chicago to deliver an ad- positions at the village of Xivray, in
the Toul sector, early Sunday morndress on July 4, It was announced.
ing. Some of the enemy got into XivThe wholesale massacre by the Bul- ray, but were soon driven out. At othgers of all but 140 of 20,000 Greeks er points the Germans were badly
deported from eastern Macedonia was beaten.
The attack began at 3 o'clock
reported to the Greek legation by the In the morning
after an extremely vio
Bureau of Prisoners at Geneva, Switzlent bombardment.
The Germans aderland.
vanced swiftly to the attack but Were
Americans captured off this coast met by a heavy fire. Those who peneby submarine pirates were forced to trated Xivray were forced speedily to
polish torpedoes intended Cor use withdraw and elsewhere the enemy
against United States transports. This was completely repulsed In hard fight
came to light in New York with the ing lasting more than two hours.
arrival of more seamen who had been
taken off their sinking shins by the
Paris. French troops nave reoccu-ple- d
Germans and held prisoner aboard the
Coeuvres et Valsery (southwest
No. 161.
of Soissons, an important strategic
A compromise
between leaders of point from which the Germans have
been endeavoring to debouch their
the prohibition and
forces in Nevada has been reached troops.
whereby the Nevada Legislature at a
special session proposed to open June
Banker John B. Cosgrlff Doad.
24 will be asked to ratify the national
Denver. John B. Cosgrlff, wo with
prohibition amendment and to pass an his brother founded the Hamilton Naadditional prohibition bill, to become tional bank In this city, died in his
effective in Nevada Jan. 1, 1920.
home here from a stroke of paralysis.
Two Norwegian
steamshlos.
the
Vlndeggen and Henrlk Lund, were
U. 8. Army of 3,000,000 by Aug. 1.
sunk by a German submarine when
Washington.
Three million Ameriabout 200 miles east of Cape Charles, cans will be under
arms by next Aug.
Virginia. This brings the total of ves-se- is
1. the Senate military committee was
sunk by
since they began told by Provost Marshal
General
their campaign on the Atlantic coast Crowder. Extension of the age limits
to eighteen.
In the army draft will be necessary,
In a victorious race with a thunder Gen. Crowder said, if the present rate
storm. Lieutenant Culver broke the of draft calls Is continued.
He estiair-porecord between Philadelphia mated that all the men in class 1
and New York. He left Philadelphia would be exhausted after next Jan. 1.
at 2:30 p. m. and arrived at Belmont Gen. Crowder said that 1.347.000 of
Park forty-tw- o
minutes latir, flyin
the 2,428,000 men placed in class 1 alat the rate of 147 miles an hour.
ready have been called to the colors.

Gathered From All Over

New Mexico
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
COMING EVENTS.

June

5
State Press Association
meetlnir fit Albuaueroue.
9
June
Patriotic Food Show at
Albuaueroue.
July
6
Cowboys' Reunion at Las
Veiraa.
Round-u- p
Auar.
and Sports Car
nival ai maftaaiena.
Octobei Annuul meeting- New Mexico
Public Health Association.
Camp Cody will have a new fire sta
tion.
Roswell gets the 1919 Ozark Trail
convention.
Fire destroyed about 1,000 cords of
wood at Wlllard.
It is stated that Senator A. B. Fall
will be a candidate for
was
A Bean Growers' Association
formed at a meeting in Albuquerque.
The Methodist Navajo Mission, near
Farmington, was badly damaged by
fire.
The Twin Buttes Oil Company has
its test well in Otero county down
over 900 feet.
Fred Melton, a young blacksmith,
was drowned at Clovls in the Santa
Fé supply tank.
The new Salvation Army building at
Camp Cody, Doming, has been completed and opened.
A sawmill In East Cafion, fifteen
miles from Mimbres, was destroyed by
fire. Loss, $10,000.
The New Mexico State Press Association will hold Its annual meeting at
Albuquerque, June
The government report shows 'alfalfa and pastures In fair condition,
notwithstanding the drouth.
The long drouth was broken in
Roosevelt county, and grass is doing
well and cattle are looking fine.
Up to the present time the shipments of wool from the Aztec have
amounted to over 250,000 pounds.
The Alamogordo Mexican residents
held a bazaar at the park for the
benefit of the Red Cross and realized

OFFENSIVE ALONE
BRINGS

A FAMOUS

VI

MEDICINE
General Foch Says Reserves,
Carefully Husbanded, Will
Deliver the Knockout.
BLUDGEON

MUST BE STRONG

Used at the Finish With Surprise, Mass
and Speed, They Will Make the
Attack, Destroying the Ene
my's Organized Forces.
London. Only an offensive, charac
terized by surprise, mass and speed,
can bring victorious results in warfare,
says General Foch, commander In chief
of the allied armies. In an article which
he contributes to the Field, a weekly
Journal.
"Modern warfare, to arrive at its
end and to impose Its will on the en

emy," General Foch says, "recognises
only one means destruction of the
enemy's organized forces.

'War undertakes and prepares this
destruction by battle, which brings
about the overthrow of the adversary,

disorganizes his command, destroys his
discipline, and nullifies his units as
far as their fighting power is con
cerned.
No Victory In Defense.
"Our first axiom must be that to
achieve Its object a battle must not be
purely defensive. A purely defensive
battle, even well conducted, does not
result In a victor and a vanquished. It
is simply a game that must be begun
over again.
'From this it Is an obvious corollary
that an offensive, whether started at
the beginning of an action or whether
It follows the defensive, can only give
results, and, in consequence, must al
ways be adopted at the finish.
"To maintain our position Is not
synonymous with being victorious and
even prepares for a defeat. If we remain where we are and do not pass to
the offensive to fix the direction of at
tack, to guard against the plans of the
enemy, and prevent him from carrying
$185.
out the some maneuver, we must un
Seventy-fiv- e
men composed Bernadertake to carrj on and sustain numer
lillo county's contingent of mechan- ous combats, each with determined
ics, which entrained for Camp Mabry, aim.
Tex.
All Depends on Reserve.
Cut worms damaged the 100 acres
"But since there remains no doubt
of beans on the C. E. Anderson farm that decisive attack Is the very key
near Roy so badly that replanting was stone of a battle, all other actions
necessary.
which make up a battle must be en
Fruit conditions in the state are visaged, considered, organized, probetter than at the same time last year, vided with forces In the measure in
according to the government June which they will prepare, facilitate, and
guarantee development of a decisive
crop report.
The San Miguel county road super- attack characterized by its mass, Its
surprise, its speed, and for which, in
intendent has started a large crew of consequence,
it Is essential that there
men at work on the scenic highway
shall be the maximum reserve force
near Hot Springs.
possible of troops of maneuver.
Preparations are well under way for
The reserve that Is to say, the
and Contest of prepared bludgeon Is organized and
the big Round-UWestern SportB to be held at Magda- kept carefully instructed to execute
lena, August 7 to 11.
the single act of battle from which re
sults are expected namely, the de
While digging a well about fourteen
miles west of Portales, J. I. Jones cisive attack.
Surprise, Mass and Speed.
found a vein of coal, estimated to bs
four to six feet thick.
'Reserves must be husbanded with
most
extreme parsimony so that
Harry Eaton, a state prisoner who the
escaped from a road gang near San the bludgeon may be strong enough to
make the blow as violent as possible.
Marcial on September 9, 1914. was arLet loose at the finish, without any
rested at Globe, Ariz.
lurking idea of saving them, with a
Enrique Hermandez of Blossburg well thought out plan for winning the
was burned to death at Raton when battle at a point chosen and deterthe house in which he was living mined, reserves are thrown in all to
caught fire and burned.
gether in an action surpassing In vio
Three wolves and seven wolf pups lence and energy all other phases of
were trapped by members of the U. battle, an action with proper characteristics surprise, mass, and speed.
S. Biological Survey and forest rangAll our forces really participate, either
ers recently near Cuba.
by preparing It or by carrying It out.
Mrs. Eulogia Chaves, 102 years old,
In this, our supreme aim, we must
died at her home in Albuquerque.
Al
not be deceived by appearances.
Senility was the cause of death. As though
theory falls when applied by
far as Is known Mrs. Chaves was the feeble hands and when accessories ob
oldest woman in the state.
scure the main principle, history and
It is said $10,000 has been spent on reason show us thaf in battle there Is
Gallup-Shlprock
mall route.
the
a single argument which Is worth while
namely, decisive attack, which is
Thirty per cent of the entire regisof assuring the desired
tration of men 21 to 31 years of age in alone capableoverthrow
of the adverNew Mexico, which registration was result the
made June 5 of last year, are in the sary."
United States land fighting forces or
Not Taking Any Chances.
are "all ready to start"
When Captain Hammond of the Britreport
government
crop
for
The
ish Royal Flying corps flew from Day
June indicates that New Mexico is do- ton to Indianapolis the other day one
ing its bit in the production of wheat of the first fellows he met at the
and other crops. The report shows speedway was Johnny Altken, the auan acreage of 08,000 of winter wheat; tomobile speed king. Captain Hamcondition, 68 per cent, with an esti- mond desired a spin around the speedmated production of 2,870,000 bushels; way in Johnny's racing car and he was
spring wheat, 79,000 acres; condition, accommodated.
1,670,000
production,
90 per cent;
"Did you give the captain any fancy
bushels.
thrills?" James A. Allison asked the
The second registration during the racing man.
"I should sny not," Johnny replied.
war, which occurred June 5, has en
"Why not?" Allison wanted to know.
counrolled 1,314 men In twenty-thre- e
"Well, you see. It's this way: the
ties, as follows: Bernalillo, 131; Cha
Is going to take me for a sky
captain
ves, 83; Colfax, 109; Curry, 68; De
Baca, 11; Dona Ana, 51; Eddy, 32: ride and I don't want him to have
Lincoln, 38; Luna, 57; Mora, 95; any charges against me when he gets
120;
Otero, 62; Rio Arriba,
San me about ten thousand feet northwest
Miguel. 100; Torrance, 48; Union, of yon fleecy cloud. No, slreel The
44; Guadalupe, 16; Quay, 46; Roose captain got a ride that was soothing
velt, 26; San Juan, 24; Taos, 42; Val- and altogether gentle." Indianapolis
encia, 83; Sandoval, 18; Santa Fé, 60. News.
Curtis Brown, aged H years, son
"She Stoops to Conquer."
of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Brown of Spring
er, was accidentally shot and almost
"She Stoops to Conquer" grew out
instantly killed by a bullet from a
of an Incident that occurred in Goldrifle in the bands of Vernon smith's travels about Ireland.
He
Frampton, aged 12. Mrs. A. Thomas, fonnd himself one night far from home
a nurse, who was called to care for and Inquiring the way to an inn, some
the prostrate mother of the dead boy, wag directed him to a gentleman's
mistook the cellar door for the door private residence. There he went, orloading to the bedroom. She opened dered out bis horse, demanded the best
it and fell down the stairway, break supper the place afforded and genering her leg and severely bruising her ally gave himself airs. He did not
self.
discover his mistake nntll the next
morning when he was about to pay
Cloudcroft
will celebrate on th

Fourth.

THE MAKING OF

How Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
Is Prepared For
Woman's Use.
A visit to the laboratory where this)
successful remedy is made impresses)
nA1r- --un
ll .V
vowum luuac:
wild
uie reliability, accuracy, skill and cleanliness
-- .""u- we? uiomiig u, luis great
medicine for woman's ills.
Over 360,000 pounds of various herbs
re used anuafly and all have to
at the season of the year when
u
heir natural l.iinn. BJ .3 ! I
tance8 are at their best
ine most successf ul solvents are used
Altan
-

these herbs.
Every utensil and tank that comes in
contact with the medicine is sterilized
and as a final precaution in cleanliness
the medioine is pasteurized and sealed
in sterile bottles.
av
a,
V!
la ttiA
-Tf- .v
Mia
VI
vinin 11,1 WU1UIUBUOH
root and herbs, together with the
mil Dim tuo ueeu in in preparation
which has made this famous
medicineSA
llf O.df nl In tKo tMatma, female ills.
The letters from women who have)
been restored to health by the use of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- -

TTm
11
V BIO WUwtlUSMiy
lishing attest to its virtue.

.lATinl
- 1,1
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STATES AND SCIENCE

Activities of Entire World Centered
on This Country and Interest
Expected to Continue.
'Very few people realize that the
scientific activities of the world arecentering in the United States, and
that they will doubtless continue to
do so If material means be given to
keep up the work," said Father Charles
B. Moulinler, regent of the Marquette
university school of medicine, In a recent interview In the Marquette Tribune.
'South America, for instance, is now
looking to us for scientific leadership.
China and Japan ore once more turning to us. Great attention Is being
paid to medicine in South America,
Buenos Aires nlcine having a medical
Bchool with 5,000 students.
'The Wistnr Institute of anatomy, in
Philadelphia, is one of the most decisive factors in turning the attention
of the scientific world to the United
States. This institute has an endowment which makes it possible to give
large sen-icto mankind. Just now It
is printing copious translated extracts
from the medical Journals published
and sending them to China and Japan.
Duplicates of the, Journals are also
sent to South America.
A great deal of resenrch work Is
being done by this school In the direcdyes.
tion of discovering
Certain
formerly produced only
chemical dj-eby Gruebler of Germany, are required
in technical work. Wistar is now pro
ducing dyes the equal of Gruebler's.
'It may be Interesting to know that
much of this research work has been
done by a young Phlladelphlnn who
delved Into chemistry for his own
pleasure and experimented In his priWistar hearing of
vate laboratory.
some remarkable discoveries made by
htm Immediately called him to the institute, placing Its facilities at his dis
posal for this Important work.
Away With the Cats I
The damage to crops which Is Indi
rectly attributed to cats has recently
brought the question of cat suppression into more than one state legislature. Cats eat birds that eat Insects
thut destroy crops.
Philadelphia reports a shortage of
garbage collections.
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Americans Best
ik he Rifle
i

r

Weapon Comes Into Its Own With
Arrival of Pershing's Sharpshooters
In Front Trenches

77f0iWrr

4

troops
I ITH the entrance of American
I
trenches the rifle
into the front-lin- e
is coming Into its own in the European war. Hitherto, except with
the Canadians, it has not played the
part that might have been expected
of it.
Already the deadly accuracy of
American marksmanship has taken
its toll of German victims, for the
rifle is the favorite weapon of our
troops.
The reasons for this are several.
nr
ThA American is a hunter by tradition. It is in
behis blood because his father and grandfather
r.
muzzle-loadefore him won the wilderness with the old
Daniel Boone and Davy Crockett and
Kit Carson are all old friends of his. The wild
West Is familiar territory, even though he may
never have crossed the Mississippi. For he has
rend the tales of trappers and hunters and practiced them on a small scale in the woods outside his village.
The American is a marksman by training.
What boy has not spent long days In the woods
with a gun In his hands? What youth, excepting
only some bom and reared In the largest cities,
has not come home at night in triumph with a
bag of cottontails?
The third reason why Sammy sticks to his rifle
in the trenches is that it is the best military arm
In the world.
For these three reasons, then because the rifle
Is his weapon by tradition and by training, and
because the one he carries Is the best manufacthe
tured oiir Infantryman backs the rifle against any
hand grenade and the bayonet. He can use COO- clean
of the three, but for choice give him a
yard shot at a moving spot of gray outlined against the dun Flanders background of a scartorn hill.
It has been acknowledged for years that the
American regular army, small though it was prior
to 1917, is the finest body of marksmen In' any
army. Our teams competing at Camp Perry and
tit Klsley against the best shots of Europe and
the western hemisphere, proved conclusively that
the superiority still rests with us.
The United States government has made for its
army the most perfect military rifles ever produced. These are the Springfield model of 1003
and the 1917 model, both of which are beyond
question better guns than those used by any other
army in the world. The cartridges for these
weapons are the best now In use. Orders have
been placed for 2,920,000 rifles. The production
now averages 50,000 a week, sufficient to equip
three divisions. One billion cartridges have been
ordered for practice in the training camps. Our
manufacture of rifle cartridges excels In amount
that of any other country. One firm alone turned
out 123,000,000 during one month.
The pollay of the government has been to appropriate about $13 a year for the rifle practice
of i ach soldier In the army. Target ranges have
heen built In all parts of the country. These
were available not only for the use of the army
and the National Guard but also for rifle associ-

iff

'

,

ations.

has not been able to do this. With
army so great as the one maintained
ty the kaiser in peace times, such
would have interfered with other plans. If
S13 n year had been spent on ammunition for the
Title practice ot each man In the German standing
army and reserve, the Teutons would be far better shots than they are. today. But this gain
would be at the expense ef the funds necessary
for the supply of munitions the general staff was
accumulating against the day of need. Prior to
the war the German soldier fired only about 12.
bnll cartridges a year on the range.
The rilla ranges In Europe are few and Inferior.
Land is far too valuable to permit of much being used for such purpose. Scarcely any of these
ranges are suitable for practice at a distance of
over 400 yards. An appropriation of $13 to the
man for ammunition would not hnve made European soldiers anything like as expert as ours.
field
The lack of opportunity to shoot underof the
a good
conditions, which are the foundation
rifleman's work in actual battle stress, would
necessarily have debarred this.
The American is a hunter. He used to be a
safety
and his
his
necessity,
since
rifleman from
food depended on his skill. He Is now one from
choice. There are few of our yungsters who do
not own or have access to a .22 rifle, and but few
who do not get an occasional chance to use a
In
shotgun. The hunting Instinct Is still strong
n
us. It is estimated that about 3,500,000 sports-raein this country hunt every year with a rifle
or a shotgun.
Even In thickly, settled districts game Is still
plentiful enough to offer enticing sport The license fee is small, amounting usually to only 1.
Ammunition is cheaper here than elsewhere. The
guns are
finest and least costly machlue-mad- e
produced In this country. Most Important, we
the
controls
which
liave no established aristocracy
shooting preserves, to the exclusion of the general public.
Germany

a standing

.

The conditions In Europe are totally different.
and since
Land is owned by the aristocracy,
feudal times hunting has been a privilege peculiar
to that class. Unless he secures employment as
a gamekeeper, the poor man has no chance to
learn to shoot. Nor have the middle classes any
Ammunition Is expensive.
better opportunity.
The license fee Is excessive, running as high' as
for the
$2u. The only good guns are hand-madreason thnt gunsmiths look only to the upper
class as purchasers. Hence no good, cheap, machine-made
Lastly, there
rifles are manufactured.
Is no open land upon which to shoot.
For all these reasons, the worklngmnn of Europe knows very little about firearms.
Man for man, the total number of troops in
the field taken Into consideration, our Civil war
was t,he bloodiest ever seen. The operations In
Europe during the present struggle have always
been over a wide front. The numbers engaged
have been enormous and the total losses staggering. Yet the wastage of human life has been relatively small compared with that of the Union
and Confederate armies. There has been no Gettysburg, no Bloody Angle in the present conflict.
Why? Neither the forces under Grant or Lee
attained the perfection of training acquired by
the armies of today, with the exception of a few
star corps composed of picked regiments. The
heavy casualties were due to the Individual fighting ability of the troops, to their expert use of
the rifle.
From the dnys of the minute men of the Revolution, the superiority bt the American rifleman
has been conceded by all. Morgan's backwoodsmen proved their efficiency as marksmen in the
The raw frontiersman
War for Independence.
demonstrated
it again at New Orleans under
trained regulars. At
against
Pakenham's
Jackson
the Alamo, Crockett and Bowie, with a little
handful of rlfletflen, held the hordes of Santa Ana
at bay. Our history Is full of incidents in which
a little band of grim men, their backs to the wall,
have held off many times their number by sheer
tenacity and deadly rifle execution.
The reason for this Is not far to seek. In early
days America was a virgin land peopled by nomadic tribes with an amazing skill at woodcraft.
These natives had to be outwitted and outfought.
No country In the world, with the possible exception of British Southeast Africa, ever had such
a wealth of game B3 this. The first settlers were
people on
Anglo-Saxonthe greatest sport-lovin- g
earth. With them they brought little but firearms and stout hearts. They had to defend themselves against the Indians and to live by the
Gradually they learned to raise grain,
chase.
fruit and vegetables native to the land of their
adoption. But for a long time their main source
of supply was wild game.
It resulted that every boy grew up with a rifle
Inevitably these frontiersmen,
In his hands.
faced with an opportunity based upon necessity,
developed the keen eye, the steady nerve and the
woodmnnshlp that made them the best shots ever
known.
With the growth of the country the tide of
Clark opened the
civilization rolled westward.
great Northwest. Pike led the way to the Rockpushed to the
son
Always
adventurous
the
ies.
more remote frontier. The greatest trek In the
history of the western hemisphere was on. For
Almost every foot of the
50 years It continued.
West was won by toil and hardship, at the cost
men and women emerged
which
from
of sacrifice
t.
strong and
The tradition of the hunt persists with us. The
man used to tramping the hills for big game endures hardship and privation for the Bake of the
g
game
sport.
He learns to shoot at
under difficulties of distance and visibility. R
follows that when he is taken out to (he rifle
range and Instructed he learns In a few lessons
tha proper sighting and method of using the military rifle.
These once acquired, he Is in a class by himself,
for he Is used to shooting under the same conditions, though with less danger to himself, that obtain at the front No amount of practice at the
rifle range can serve as a fit substitute for his experience.
It Is this fundamental training which lies back
of target practice that Is responsible
for the
marksmanship of the American army. The marine corps holds the finest record In the service.
Fully one-thir- d
of this organization wears the
marksmanship emblem. At least one-ha- lf
of the
first-clas- s
are
riflemen.
marines
To win the expert emblem a marksman must
hoot over the qualifying course at all ranges from
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Prloes Quoted for Metala.
New York. Lead 17.757.87tt.
Copper J23.12VS.
London. Bar
Sliver 48d per
ounce.
St. Louis. Spelter $7.26.
Colo. Tungsten concenper
6 per cent, $2O.0O22.5O
ores, GO per cent, $22.00
Crude
unit
10
25.00; 25 per cent. $12.0012.50;
per cent, $9.40012.20.
New York. Bar silver 99c.
Boulder,

trates,

Arizona.

The Ajo output of copper ore in May

was 4,400,000 pounds.
The Swansea mines of Yuma county are leased and are being worked.
Calumet and Arizona output in May
200 to 600 yards in both was 4,708,000 pounds of copper. New
rapid and slow fire and Cornelia produced 2,880,000 pounds of
must make above 253 electrolytic copper, 1,112,000 pounds of
points out of a possible cement copper and 412,000 pounds
from smelting ore.
300.
The sharpshooter
must average 238 out of
In May the Inspiration Consolidated
course.
same
300 on the
Copper Company produced 10,250,000
record
unusual
It is no
pounds of copper, compared with
for a candidate of either
In April, 8,750,000 in March,
hang
of these classes to bulls-eyein February, and 5,000,000 in
s
up ten consecutive
January.
In May of last year the proat
shots
out of ten
duction was 11,900,000 pounds, and In
range.
d
the
the same month of 1916, It amounted
The German does not to 10,400,000 pounds.
rely on his Individual ability with the rifle. He Is
Colorado.
Inclined to shoot wildly
A shipment of ore of a good overage
Reports
and at random.
grade was loaded out recently from
have reached lis of German companies frantically the Forest Queen mine on the eastern
wasting great quantities slope of Ironclad hill.
after a, Creede camp Is at present shipping
of ammunition
close to 150 tons of ore each day,
feigned attack on the part of the foe.
ounces in
This Is In part due to the German theory that a which carries from 20 to 25
silver to the ton, with heavier gold
certain percentage of hits will result from a given number of shots. The ftoclie Infantryman, ex- values.
McLeod and Kessy of Goldfield, lescept at short range, does not direct his aim at a
particular adversary.
He fires for general re- sees on the Six Points mine, on Bull
hill's southeastern slope, are mining
sults.
A German officer, for Instance, learns that there on the filled stope plan and will soon
are a certain number of the enemy In a given be making steady shipments of a good
zone about 100 yards square, 500 yards In front average grade of ore.
Colorado's only producer of sulphur
of his position. He estimates that if his company
sprays this zone for a half-hou- r
a certain percent- Is located on Trout creek. Mineral
upon
age of casualties will be Inflicted, dependent
county, twenty miles from Creede and
the rapidity of fire, number of marksmen and size twenty miles from the broad gauge
of zone.
railroad that runs from Alamosa to
An American farmer boy could tell him how er- Creede. Motor trucks were used in
roneous this theory Is. He knows, because ex- hauling the ore.
perience hns taught him. Time and time again
Lessee White, operating the Orpha
he has fired with a shotgun Into a flock of ducks May mine on Bull hill, under lease
apparor n covey of grouse on the wing bunched
from Stratum's Cripple Creek Mining
ently so closely that a miss Is hardly possible. and Development Company, was shipload,
In
the
There are 150 or 200 Individual shot
ping from that Stratton estate propyet such an attempt nenrly always scores a comerty again. The ore shipped was estiplete miss. Naturally this percentage of failures mated at between $20 and $30 to the
must'be still higher in rifle shooting.
i
ton.
An attackipg party may be advancing In what
Montana.
looks like a dense mass. There is to the eye very
little space between the men. A "general results"
Production of copper by the Kenne-cot- t
It
shot ought to score a hit. In point of fact,
In May
Copper Corporation
usually does not. Spaces between the moving men amounted
pounds, of
to 10,162,000
front
of
the
Very
little
are constantly opening.
which 3,404,000 pounds came from
A shot through a knapoffers a vital target.
Alaska and 6,758,000 pounds from
sack, a helmet, through baggy breeches, or thick South Africa.
leggings, even through the fleshy part of tne noay,
The application of the Butte and Suwill not stop a charging foe. The only way to perior Copper Company for a
writ ot
make sure of a hit is to pick an individual tarAn certiorari in the case brought against
get, aim at dead center, and fire accurately.
Company
Realty
..Infantryman In full equipment Is a good deal like the Clark Montana
Orlu Mining Company
a hawk on a fence post. You are likely to get and the Elm
Supreme Court
by
has
denied
been
the
a lot of feathers from your shot and very little
of the United States. This suit was
hawk.
brought in the Circuit Court of ApThe ability to shoot accurately has made the peals for the ninth circuit to quiet title
American rifleman dangerous. This same skill is to a mining claim and to certain ore
making our infantrymnn superior to his foe on bodies for an accounting. The patent
the western front. .General Pershing recognizes to the minina; claim In 'controversy
his
the need of maintaining this advantage, for Incare
was Issued to the Elm Orlu company
reports he recommends that the greatest
In 1884 and subsequently was bought
be taken in rifle instruction at the cantonments
by the' Clark Montana Company. The
since this is the most valuable weapon both In
action of the Supreme Court vests conoffense and defense.
trol of the property In the Clark MonPut a company of crack German troops against tana Company.
an equal number of ours. Let them direct their
our
fire based on the "generul results" theory at
New Mexico.
men while our boys follow the American method
average
Melrose is much excited over the
An
of selecting an Individual target.
company of Sammies would contnln about ten prospects for oil in that vicinity.
The Oaks Company at Mogollón Is
experts, 20 sharpshooters, 35 marksmen and a
riflemen. The result saving ore from sinking of Central
large number of first-clas- s
determine.
to
Bhaft.
hard
would not be
A framing mill is being built at the
It Is because of the deficiency of the Germans
resorted lower end of Mogollón for use on tailas riflemen that their general staff has same
rea- ings dam flume.
so largely to the hand grenade. For the
same.
son the French and British have done the
Extensive deposits of manganese
troops
chasing
We read stories of infantrymen
and iron on Boston Hill, near Silver
to
throw
enough
get
close
a quarter of a mile to
City, are being worked by A. A. Bur-dettd
rifle fire
hand grenades at them.
are
There
effective.
more
far
been
would have
The Mogollón Mines Company shipgrenade Is a sutimes at short range when the
ped seventeen bars of bullion on May
perior weapon. One tossed into a group of men production the past week. About 6,000
rifle bullet
will do more damage than a single carry
is lim- tons were milled during the month.
can
but the supply of grenades a manthey
be used
Artesla is soon to have a real oil
ited and the distance at whichFrench can
and British field and operations have already been
effectively Is short. Since the
they send started. The first derrick has been
are better shots than the Germans grenadiers.
erected on Dayton hill and machinery
more riflemen over the top and fewer
great reputa- Is now being placed on the ground.
The British regular army had ahad seen servThe Mogollón mines. In the district
tion for shooting. Most of these
e
where conmiles north of Silver City,
ice in Egypt, Africa or other colonies work these seventy-fivThe
ours.
produced
resemble
in the year 1917, 12,500
ditions in a degree
Ypres
at
and
of
battle
gold
first
ounces
of
and 723,581 ounces of
the
In
veterans did
where with practically no silver, which was valued at nearly
the retreat from Mons. or
five times their number
This is claimed to be a recartillery they held four
an army.
ord for the mines In that district.
shows what morksmanshlp can do for
The Latin Instinct is to use the knife. For
Wyoming.
Italian revert
this reason the French and the
does
Fourteen walls in the Thermopolis
often to the bayonet. Because the German
prefers
the
he
d
work
district are completed and awaiting
not like close
construction ot the pipe Une, now ungrenade.
arms.
The
at
brother
our
born
Is
der way, for market. A score of other
The Canadian
efrigs are drilling In the Warm Springs
conditions that have made us made him. His
fectiveness as a soldier Is due to his Individual and neighboring sections.
well, section
The Wyokans-Monarcinitiative and to his skill with the rifle. WhattheyIs
West Salt Creek, which struck
true of him Is true of our soldiers. Already
they
When
rifle.
to
the
stick
j
oil ten days ago, now Is reported, on
show a tendency to
get going well the Germans will pray to be put rurtner development to be far the
against any troops except Americans and tha largest producer of any of the three
wells heretofore brought tn on this
chief reason for this dread will be Sammy 'I
with the rifla.
section.

GAINED 55 POUNDS
Doans Kidney Pills Effected Won
derful Recovery After Other
Medicines Had Failed.
"I don't believe I would be alive to
testimony if it weren't for
S've this
Kidney Pills' says Mn, Julia
Missouri Ave., East
i was in a serious
condition with kidney
trouble; my feet and
terribly
ankles were
swollen and the kidney
secretions caused agony
in passage.
I had terrible rheumatic pains
and often got so dizzy 1
dared not walk for fear
of falling. I felt as if I
go irantie.
Mm. Ttuunu wouia
i
"
grew weak as a baby
and often haóf to grasp something to
keep from falling. My nerves were all
unstrung and the least noise startled
me. Nothing benefited me and I was
discouraged.
A neighbor hippencd to
recommend Doan's Kidney Pills and I
began using them. The swellings and
pama woro soon eased up and it wae
but a Bhurt time before my kidneys
were in good shape again. They have
never bothered me since nor have I
had any backache or other kidney trouble. I have gained 55 pounds since I
was cured and can do alt my own work

A. Thomas. 1125-mu, 1 .
bt.

Without suffering."
"Sworn to before me."

'
FRANK W. CLOVER,
Notary Public.

Gt Doan's

al Any Stare, 60c

Boa

DOAN'S",

CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.

MANY INDIAN PEACE EMBLEMS
Wisconsin Braves Still Retain Numerous Medals Given to Them by
Various Governments.
Wisconsin Indians still retain ninny
peace medals thnt were given to thein
or their ancestors by vurious governments, and some of the medals date
back In 1720, according to an article
on Wisconsin Indian medals In The
Wisconsin Archeologlst.
The earliest medals owned by Indian
families today Include one of brass Issued at the time of George I, four of
silver bearing the bust of George III,
an old Spanish medal aud four American medals.
A Washington medal Is in the possession of an aged Ottawa Indian on the
Menomonle reservation near Shawano.
Philip Nacootee, a Menomonle Indian
of the South Branch settlement, has a
Lincoln medal. A silver medal with
the bust of I'resident Polk, dated 1845,
was owned by the Mcnomouie chief,
Shunlen.
Arthur Gerth, Milwaukee collector,
once owned a silver medal issued by
President Jefferson. An Andrew Johnson medal Is In the collection of A. T.
Newman of Bloomer. Dr. Alphonse
Gerend Is the owner of a silver George
III medal, formerly the property of the
Wisconsin chief, Wiiumegesako.
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
good grocers. Adv.

At all

Knew the Answer.
"Say, pa !" "Yes, my son?"
"Are you too busy readln' to explain
soniethin' to me"
"No, my son. Your father Is never
too busy to give his children the benefit of his information."
"Well, In this story it says "the ship
weighed anchor.' Why does a ship have
to weigh its anchor before It starts
out?"
"Ah, yes. To be sure. You've always noticed, that in your reading
haven't you? Yes, Well, this is the
reason. You see, when a ship stays n
long time in a harbor it accumulates
a lot of er binnacles. And these
binnacles cling to the anchor in such
numbers that they increase Its weight.
So they have to weight It. Do you see?"
Kamerad8.
"I always see that I don't
anything worth while," said
sive egoist.
"Well," replied Farmer
"you're not alone In that. A
does the same thing."

get left in
the aggresCorntossel,
potato bug

In working for your country you are
merely serving yourself.
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the present writing.
LUCY
CEDAR VALE
PLEA8ANTVIEW
Mr. and Mrs. Allard (Grandma Special Correspondence.
Special Correspondence.
the
M. G. Norris was in Estancia
awl GrandDa Allard) visited Mr,
Since the rain we had on
The service flag will be dedi aricKMrs. Davis near Moriarty Monday to be released by the
Miss Perkins and her friends 6th of June everybody is busy
cated on Sunday afternoon at 3 over Sunday last.
board there so he might go on to attended Sunday school Sunday planting beans, and a large acreo'clock (new time). ' We hope to
age will be planted around CeMr, Richie who has been quite the navy. He will go to EI Paso afternoon.
have a good crowd.
Monphysical
Red
The
year,
examination,
Cross
the
ladies
met
for
this
darvale
Sunday
ill was able to attend
Mrs. John Allard had another school at Silverton last Sunday and if he passes will be sent day to begin their work, having
n vnn wprldintr bellsbeen detained on account of not
sudden attack on Saturday after Mr. Richie will sell out his place, where he is most needed.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Fletcher
noon and night, but is better at livestock, chickens, etc., and
Misses Vida Estes and Beula having proper material. Much
the arrival oi
leave for other parts at once, Brown, Ben Meyer, Burr Brown interest is manifested.
young daughter.
a
Mr. Williams and family and
We certainly are sorry to lose and Luis Vick attended the singi?.o,i Hoi'or has been ea
them, for they are fine people ing at Mrs. Watkins' Sunday Mr. McAcherin and family of
n visit, with her brother
Mountainair
Sunday
Sunday
good
night
in
the
attended
workers
and
and family from Wray, Colorado.
school and Silverton certainly
Little Mary Jane McGillivray school Sunday afternoon, also
h n Smith nnrl family visited
How was auite sick Saturday night. were pleasant callers at the Snell
appreciates such people.
the R. F. Taylor family last
teith
home.
speed
say
to
them
God
ever, we
The cause was attributed to the
Sunday.
go.
they
wherever
Little Misses Earlv and Saun
eating of new potatoes.
MissZella Perrine ofTopeka
Surprise parties seem to be the
Mrs. J. A. Cox,
There was a supper at the ders were busy at play Saturday arrived
at Cedarvale last Sunday
W. Va.,. writes:
order of the day. Last Saturday school house Saturday night afternoon and ate some castor
with the A. J.
visiting
is
and
night one was given to Martha M. A. Maloney and Mr. Meyer beans, resulting in some nrettv
"My daughter . . . Bu-fLewis Buckner in honor of her each donated a turkey. Miss sick little folks, but after their Mitchell family.
fered terribly. Shoncould
Little Miss Bernice Donaldson
16th birthday, one to Mr. and Naomi Addington cooked one mother and aunt dosed them.
not turn in bed ... the
for the past
Mrs. Hubert Eblin of Cedar and Mrs. Swift the other. They they were all right by the next has been sick
doctors gave her up, and
week.
Grove, and one to Mr. and Mrs were well cooked and with good morning.
we brought her home to
Harold Merrifield near Moriarty, dressing, gravy, corn bread and
die. She had suffered so
Supt B. Snell appointed mesmuch at . . . time. HavShort Chandler attended the coffee everyone complimented sengers as follows to the Sunday CENTER VALLEY
ing heard of Cardui, we
Gus Ma- School Convention the 5th Sun- Special Correspondence.
party at Mrs. Harold Merrifield
the excellent meal.
got It for her."
loney made and served the cof day at Progresso:
W. W. ManSaturday night
The young folks of this place
Fourteen dollars, the pro- ning, J. Lewis Clark, Mesdames took dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
H. Ligon, Mr. Frahm and Wil fee.
lie Clark motored to Moriarty ceeds of the evening, went to Lester Williams, Cook, Walpole. F. P. Mourfield last Sunday.
The suc
the Red Cross here.
Mr. and Mrs. "Hook and son
on Monday last.
John Powers and Clarence
of the supper was due to the Chester from House have been Vick returned home and stayed
Several from this neighbor cess
Maloney
untiring
of
efforts
Gus
visiting with their daughter Mrs. three days with home folks and
hood attended the Red Cross ice
Rannie Manning.
Mr. Chester left Wednesday for Oklahoma
cream supper at Frontier Friday and Norman Foley.
Ernest Carruth has gone to takes up his duties with Uncle and Kansas.
night, and from all reports they
The Woman's Tcn!c
all did their share in eating their White Deer, Texas, to work. He Sam the latter part of the week,
There was a party at Olhe
has a brother there and many hence the visit with his sister be Thomas' Wednesday night. The
portion.
fore his departure.
"In a few days, sue becrowd was small, but everyone
Little Miss Verna Davis had a warm iriends.
gan to improve," Mrs.
J. E. Patterson was better
Grandma Clark is in Wiilard had a nice time.
birthday party Saturday and
Cox continues, "and had
He is still confined to for a visit with her granddaughtook the little tots to the drug Sunday.
no trouble at . . . Cardui
Mrs. J. L. Blake spent last
Mrs. M. B. Nelson is ter, Mrs, Harry Hanlon.
cured her, and we sing
store in Estancia for ice cream his bed.
with Mrs. F. L.
Sunday
VÁ its praises everywhere."
Little Miss Nina Lester is visit
Seb Campbell and wife spent staying with them at present.
We receive many thouSaturday night with Mr. and Juana berna. a section hand s ing her grandmother Mrs. J. H
sands of similar letters
wife, upset a kettle of hot water Williams of Chapman settlement
every year, telling of the
MOUNTAINAIR
Mrs. Luther Campbell.
good Cardui has done for
From the Independent.
in a way that she was severely this week.
Milford
bus
Milbourn
a
made
women who suffer from
On Sunday. June 2d, the Spen
scalded on the side. Medicine
Sunday morning Rannie
complaints so common to
mess trip to Chilili Sunday.
sawmill above Eastview was
was secured and
from
Wiilard
cer
their sex. It should do
boarded
the
train
Wiilard
at
Rev Strong preached to
you rooü, too.
together with all belting,
resting
well Monday.
Try mr.M
was
she
burned
as
help
lick
volunteer
to
a
the
Cardui.
fcjj good house Sunday.
A lot of lumber
His wife having gone track, etc.
kaiser.
Mrs. f- - X. Urassnam pur
PROGRESSO
stacked nearbv was not de
parents
d
Mr.
a
home
with
her
chased a fine cow from J. H Special Correspondence.
Mrs. Hook who live at House on stroyed, the fire failing to reach
Long Saturday.
Rev. Waltz preached one of Thursday before.
this. The mill had been shut
those good sermons Thursday
there
The sock social given Saturday down for several davs.theandmill
night.
for
by the Red Gros3 support' had been no fire at
night
The Red Cross ladies met ers proved a success.
at least two days. Some stumps
The
For the Fifth Sunday Meeting of Central Baptist Association, to be Held
Wednesday afternoon at the evening till late was spent in were being burned on land south
with the Estancia Baptist Church
thought
school house.
conversation, music and supply of the millsite, and it is
June 2730, 1918
Shady DeVaney and two sons ing the stomach as the mind dic- that a whirlwind must have
THURSDAY, 27.
Clifford and Elmer motored over tated with nourishment, to the blown sparks from this into the
8:30 P. M. Devotional, by W. F. Thiebaud.
to Albuquerque Sunday, return sum of G1U.1U. The size of food shavings, which started the fire.
8:15 P. M
Sermon Gip Akin.
The mill is being rebuilt and will
ing Wednesday.
was also estimated in this bill.
FRIDAY, 28.
shortly be cutting lumber again
H. G. Staley and wife spent
9:30 A, M. Devotional, by W. A. Williams.
Mr. Saine reports his sister as before. There was no
insur
9:45 A M. ''""ho is the Faithful Minister?" W. B. Phipps and A.
Sunday
Mulkey
with
lilenn
and
Delozia
Mrs.
in
about
same
the
Day.
J.
ance.
10:15 A, M.
onouia a Minister dive bis Fall Time to Preaching? If So, How family.
condition, while at times she
wo.
On last Saturday Miss Velma
a. rurraana j. w. uonaiason.
A bneenan and wire made a seems more spirited, at which
11:00 A. M
iiermon, dv warren Graham,
time, Saturday night, she ex C. Stiner and George R. Adams
2:.0 P. Al. ñTbA ImP5rtance of Teaching the Ordinances" A. J. Day and E. flying trip to Wiilard Monday
were married at Estancia. Rev,
Glenn Mulkey returned to his cused fcim from her bedside that J. A. Perkins officiating. Both
3:00 P. M. "What Constitutes Saving Faith?"
Warren Graham and Rev. work in Estancia Monday.
he might attend the sock social,
young people are residents of the
'ireen.
8:30 P. M. Devotional, hv Tnm i.amkin
Shady DeVanev and wife and being his first time to leave her Cedar Grove community and will
any
to
8:45 P. M. Preaching-Re- v.
kind
public
of
attend
Green. Alternate, W. P. Wagner.
Mrs. C. M. Pearce attended the
make their home in the same
SATURDAY, 29. 1
Red Cross auction sale in Estan gathering.
neighborhood.
9:30 A. M. Devotional-- T.
F. Mullen.
Jason Williams has gone to
cia Saturday afternoon. The do
9:45 A. iM. "Importance and Method of Individual Soul
-Winnine1
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lee were
J. S nations from Proarresso brought take training to see what he can
up from the ranch south of
10:15 A. M.
Qualifications for Soul Winning'-- A.
Mrs. Mulkey donated a do to defend our liberty.
lb Uo.
P. Wedge and W. A. Fite,
1I;00 A. M. Preaching J. W. Williams.
pen of chickens, Mrs. Staley and
Mrs. Minnie Williams received Scholle Tuesday of this week
2:00 P. M. Devotional
J. D. Curry.
a pen of chickens. Mrs a letter from her son Dave, who Mr, Lee reports having brought
2:30 P. M.
rurpose ano r ían of Woman's Work" Mrs. Eva Corbett and Wright
in a tine well ot water tor L. C.
Geo. Myers a centerpiece, Mrs, isin Boston.
3:00 P. M.
Name Some Good Methods by Whirh we may Enlist our Young Will Myers two crocheted yokes
Mrs. Walpole hears from her Maxey near Rayo recently, hav.
People in Christian Work"-- J. W. Williams and C. Ross
and Kay DeVaney a kodak.
boy Oscar in Vladisvostok, Si- mg struck a good flow at 158
ravne.
8:31) P. M,
He says that in his neighC. M. Pearce and wife SDent beria, also Clay Farmer who is feet
8:45 P. M. Preaching-- W.
A. Fite. W, B. Phipps, Alternate.
borhood the rain was light, but
on
same
the
vessel.
Sunday
is.
with
Figgott
E.
and
.
SUNDAY, 30.
that south of him everything
family.
10:00 A. M. Sunday School-ClEverett, Superintendent.

SILVERTON

Special Correspondence.
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Why
Suffer?

,
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It Succeeds

Because It's for One Thing Only,
and Estancia People Appre-

ciate This.
Nothing can be good for everything.
Doing one thing well brings success.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for one thing
only.
For weak or disordered kidneys.
Here is reliable evidence of their
worth.
J. A. Deitrich, bricklayer, 603 Gallis-te- o
St.. Santa Fe, N. Méx., says:
"My kidneys were disordered and act
My-- back was painful
ed irregularly.
and as my work calls for a lot of lifting arid bending over, I was in misery.
I used Doan's Kidney Pills and one box
showed they were what I needed.
When I had used Beveral boxes I was
cured. Doan's put my kidneys in good
working order and the pains in my
back and other Bymptoms left me.
That cure has lasted for a long time

now.".

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim
ply ask 'or 8 ' kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Foster-Milbour- n
Mr. Dietrich had.
adv
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. V.
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PROGRAM

'

'SUNDAY SCHOOL

CONVENTION

To be held at Sunflower School
House, 2 miles Bouth of Progresso,
Sunday, June 30, 1918.
10:00 A. M. Song by School.
Hong by School.
10:15. Prayer, Rev. Graham, Cedar- -

vale.
Duet by Progresso.
10:30. Welcome Address, Kev. Waltz,
Progresso.
10:15. song by school.
Response by Mr. Black, Wiilard.
11:00. Solo. Mrs. Pickell. Wiilard.
11:15. Talk on Red Cross, J. B. Fish,
Estancia.
Reports from Sunday Schools.
11:45. Song by Quartet from Cedar-valNoon.

12:00.

1:00 P. M. Song by School.
1 :30.
Expect Address by Gov.

Lind-se-

Song by School,
3:00. How to Keep Boys in Sunday
School, Rev. Ludlow, Mountainair.
Song by School.
3:30. Discussion on Primary Work,
Mrs. Joe Allisson, La Gran Quivira.
3:45. Discussion on Sunday School
Work in General, Mrs. Hugh Ward,
Mount Olive.
Song by Cedarvale Quartet.
4:00. Business.
4:30.
Benediction.
TO

PREVENT

BELCHING.

Make a regular habit of eating slowly, masticate your food thoroughly,
and you may have no further trouble.
If you Bhould, take one of Chamberlain's Tablets immediately after supadv
per.

--

yde

11:00 A. M.
3:00 P. M
8:30 P. Iff.

.

Preaching-- lá.

B. Atwood A. P. Wedge, Alternate.
hncouragements and Discouragements in Christian Work" W.
r. Waaner and W. B. Phipps.
Preaching A. P. Wedge.
W. C. GRANT, for Committee.

ENCINO STATE BANK
ENCINO,
NEW MEXICO

CAPITAL

25,000.00

Does a general banking business. Live stock loans n snecialtv.
you to call on us and tell us your needs.
F. H. WOOD. Pres. W. A. MASSHAT.T..., V p r i
.Dcr,,m
yj.
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Notice

The ice cream suDDer at this
f riday was a great success
The proceeds were somewhere
near $50.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Merri
field entertained a crowd
of
young folks Saturday evening in
honor of the soldier bov. Arthur
Vanderfora, who is home on a
furlough visiting his folks. Mr.
and Mrs. John Vanderford and
'
family.
Henry Ligon, Hanson Frahm
and Willie Clark of Cedar Grove
passed through this vicinity en
route to Moriarty ' one day last
place

weeK.
A good shower fell in Darts of

If you want good furniture at the right price, see

The Valley Furniture Co.
Will be pleased to show you,

And always Welcome

ESTflNem,

Special

FRONTIER
Correspondence.

N. M.

tnis neighborhood, but others
haven't had enough to do their
crops any good.
Jack Lone SDent Saturday
ight with Clarence StumD.
From the way Jack talks Clar
ence don't need any woman as
ne is a good cook himself.
Raymond Currv. Walter Merri
field. Short and Mvrtle Chandler
irom Ledar Grove and Silverton
attended the party given by Mr,
and Mrs. Merrifield.
Miss Nellie Loner snent Friday
and Saturday with Mrs. Merri

field.

ESTANCIA
COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND
LICENSED
ENBALMERS
Calla answered day or night

Chas, Sawey

MORIARTY

From the Moriarty Messenger.

Mrs. Lucette Kinsell and Mrs

way rvinseii and children re

turned home Monday from
Wichita, Kansas, where they
have been visiting.
The rains that fell last week
were local showers, being heavESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28 ier in the north end of the valley
and on the east side.
Parts of
I.O. O.F.
the Venus district, had good
Meet, every Wednesday night
showers,
while
others as well as
. ,mti a aim o lock mens Bank over Mountain
Val lev and northwest
All
Odd Fellows cordially invited to
attend. of town have had practically no
C W. Archer, Sec. N. D. b
trons, N. G. moisture since the snows.

CONTINENTAL

AND GHS

OILS

,

WILLARD

was hooded.
We have had

From the Record

One of the best plays ever seen
in this county was that witnessed
last Friday night at this1 place
when a number of Estancia's
most popular ladies presented "A
Southern Cinderella" to a very
appreciative and enthusiastic audience. All those who attended
are loud in their praise of the
play and the talent and ability of
the participants, who acted with
the ease and grace of born artists, each one in their parts, and
were warmly applauded by the
spectators, who enjoyed the per
formance to the utmost.
George Stone was in from his
ranch west of town Friday. He
reports a good rain visited that
portion of the country on the 5th.
J. u. Gilliam of Childress.
Texas, was here last week look
ing for a location. With the as
sistance of C. H. Wood, he filed
on 320 acres in sections 17 and
18, 1, 9. He will return later to'
improve the land.
Ranchmen west of town report
some stock killed by lightning in
last Ihursday 's storm. Mr. Bar-be- e
lost a valuable Hereford bull
and Mr. Stone lost a yearling
heifer.
L. E. Hanlon returned Tues
day from a trip to Waterloo,
While there, Mr. Hanlon
Iowa.
underwent a dangerous operation, but his many friends will be
elated to learn that he will soon
recover and be able to be ud and
around
CHRONIC

G0NSIIWI0N.

Perhaps you have never thought of
it, but this disorder is due to a lack of
moist uro in the residual matter of fond.
If you will drink an abundance of wa
ter, eat raw fruits and take lota nf

outdoor

exercise,

you may

inquiry

the drilling for oil north of
Mountainair, as to the progress
being made.
The site has been
chosen on the Mora Timber Company land above Eastview, and
the work of building the derricks
is progressing nicely. The drills
are expected in at a most anv
time, and the actual work of
drilling will be pushed.
We' are
informed that two drills are
here now.
Mrs Dora Booth returned to
Albuquerque the last of last
week after a visit with her
children, Miss Mae and Len and
te

Mrs. Amble.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the interior.
u. s, iana Ollice at Santa Fe, N.

M.

May 14. 1918.

.

.
Notice is hereby given
that Mary J
Farmer, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,'
who, on September 13. 1910, made
homestead entry. No. 0U135, for Lots
5, 6, 7, and 8, Section 33, Township 8
north, Range 9 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
Mexico, on July 8,
191K
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. A. Farmer, of Albuquerque, New
Mexico. Irving Mead, of
New Mexico. G. H. Grimm Mcintosh,
of Aih'
querque. New Mexico. Lola G. Grimm,!
,
Mu. "cw Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register.

You want to keep in touch with
the livestock interests of New
Mexico; If you want to know
what your neighbors In other
parts of the state are doing, you
should subscribe for NEW MEXf
ICO RURALIST.
NEW MEXICO RURALIST is
published by the Central Printing Company, publishers of the
Albuquerque Evening Herald. It
1
edited by H. B. Hening, and
a staff ot men and women who
know New Mexico as you know
your own home.
NEW MEXICO RURALIST U
the only paper published devotto rural New
ed exclusively
wool,
Mexico, Its livestock,

ranch and farm Interests and
industries. A page of state
news, world news, war news; a
pace for women, a short atory,
five large pages ot real live Interesting news of ranch and
farm life in New Mexico, all
help to make, it one of the
strongest newspapers In the
West.

Last week NEW MEXICO RURALIST went Into 10,000 New
Mexico homes. It Is the largest
paper In New Mexico. Its editora have had a close personal
relationship with all parts of
New Mexico for the past twenty
years. It la not a local paper,
but is statewide. It is aa interesting and as valuable to the
man In San Joan or Eddy county, as to the man who Uvea two
miles from Albuqfuerque.
Issued Every Saturday.
2.00

State of Ohio. City ot Toledo
Lucas County, tí.
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Address all communications

to

NEW MEXICO

be able

eventually to overcome it entirely. In
the meantime. Use the most mild and
gentle laxatives.
Strong and Harsh
cathartics take too much water out of
&
the system and make a bad matter ío? Sfflí,-worse.
Chamberlain's Tablets are
easy and pleasant to take, and most
Hall Family ya,, lur
agreeable in effect. Give them a trial.

per year in advance.

SUBSCRIBE NOW.

'smsoSS

RURALIST
ALBUQUERQUE,

N.

E

